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ii P ii 
Dividend at Rate of 7 Per 

Cent. Paid 

New Directors 
Mr. Peter Chisholm, Lochiel, EL 

ected President-Subscribers 
Must Pay Up 

The annual meeting of the sharehold- 
ers of the Glengarry Telephone Co-op- 
erative Association was held in the 
Town Hall, Ale.xandria, on Wednesday 
afternoon last. There was a full at- 
tendance of the shareholders. Tire pre- 
.„Hent, John J. McJitUlaE’- ; morr; tfie secretary, Mr. 
M. .J. Moris, of Lochiel, read the min- 
utes of the previous meeting, which 

gte^rLiberal wav. of W years ago, 1 
was .provided with the aiomination for | 
a normally Conservmti’. seat in the j 
Chertsey Division of Surrey. That he 
w’ovtid overcome the 99 Liberal major- 
ity of the 1906 election and win back | 
the seat was a foregone conclusion,but 
few-expected' so brilliant a victory as 
that which he scored-yesterday in gain- 
ing a majority of 4,60'). This is clearly 
due in large measure to Mr. Macmast- 

attractive perscmal qualities and 
great speaking powers,, together pro- 
bably with some kindly feeling on ac- 
count of his being a Canadian. 

T. 

m m 
1? 

a Messt's. A. C. Sipes and J. Han- will not be permitted to take part in 
HamaT Green wood"* îr Thus" alone J’ah of Houi-eau, Saskatchewan, made any show or concert under any cir-| 

of the Canadian candidates in Great ' a purchase of 36 horses in Winchester, cumstances whatever. This will include, i 
IHLL truffer :,dkeat, and L, it is j paying over 86,0W for the three doz- says the Citizen, -even Sunday School: 
expected, will soon be provided wdth a ITices .ranged from 8135 to 8->o0, entertainments. ^ ^ 
seat. Joseph Marlin, on the Liberal , The steeds w.re taken to the West in , T 

side, and Donald’•Maemaster and Sir a palace car. ‘ Hr. D. J. McMillan, formerly of Lag- I 
Gilbert Parker on the Unionists, with! • » ■ f®"’, on Monday last shipped a_ car 

' Son of a Church of Eng- 
land Clergyman 

Fother Explains 
Before Unitarian Gathering He 

Confesses Jesus Christ His 
Saviour and G jd. 

Honar Law, a Canadian by birth if not | At a special meeting of the Ottawa 1*^^^ heavy draft- horses to Battle- 
pr.v -this wppk a call from oasK, AVheii he went "west some: Ottawa. Feb. 3—Rev. George 3. bv training, as Unionist member for i Presb\*terv held this week a call from , rr- T. * o t i • 

Duiwich, w-ill give Canada fair promi-' Hawkesbiir.v to Rev. J. S. Caldwell, ago he took with him a oar, Troop B. A was on ^un^Cy last in- 
■nmee at WestminiBi*:;. i of GlengarU- Presbvtery, was endors- of horst^. The present is the first | installed as the pastoi ot the Chuich 

  -ed and' ordered to be forwarded to winch he has taken out , of Hur Father, the local place 
MACMXSTFR’S TlCTORYTOPUL-tR lhis Bresb-vJe'.-i,-.which meets at V'ank- He understands \\ell the de-; s ip o ® “ »’mn ai . ^ iuAi_.UAOir.rt .-5 viv-iUAi rurLi_-iit pqvlJ .in M-iroh mands of the western market and is a : eion was an important one m the 

A Montreal Star Special says: i ^ ‘ good judge of horses, so we may con- | history of the church for some of the 
Tiews of Hacni.aster's sweeping' hdently anticipate that it will not be : most prominent Unitarians in Canada 

victory reached the Constitutional i . ° i • / • ■ a losing investment for Dunkie Jim. land the United States were present to 
club at lunch hour, and aroused much the elicit traH.cjhich is in operation ^ ° « 't i ceremonics.On tL preced- 

were approved.'Mr. W. J. Dawïon.man-|^^r nm.nhe!^ 'tt “ ofthi^gs, tha? boxes ^of Com- Te young men and maidens and ye i ‘here was a reception to the , a . , ,r. ,, 
agerof the Union Bank, reported for ' fort soap, eonsTgned from Montreal to older folks make ynur plane to attend : ®lfey at De Normandie hall. , Ian asked her if Kelly w.s tellmg^ the 
the euJito.-= tlmf, ih». ^.n.Tt‘ 1 th ’ hVW P®>i°ts in the interior of Dnndae conn- the Japanese high tea in Alexander The attendance of members of the con- truth about _ the alleg^    

uXiist ^-nect; fon ro Lh ! as U, sometimes spring a leak when be- Hall on Tuesday evening ne.xt. You P'agation was large and a pleasant j Trembling violently with 

' MAEE1ËDJ C0ÜBT 
Windsor, Ont, Judge Compels 

Man Who Tricked Woman 
15 Years To Marry Her 

Windsor, Out. Feb. 3—There was aii 
unusual scene in Judge Phelan’s 
Court in Detroit to-day, when the case 
of Thomas Kelly, charged with deser- 
tion was called. The evidence was 
conclusive, and the judge was about 
to sentence Kelly to a term at the 
works, when he astonished even the 
phlegmatic court attaches by calmly 
announcing that the woman who 
claimed to be Mrs. Kelly was not hie 
wife at all, but that he had tricked her 
into a “fake marriage” fifteen years 
ago when she fell desperately in love 
with him while living at home in Ot- 
tawa. A legal looking document which 
he induced her to sign, was the only 
excuse for a wedding ceremony which 
had ever taken place between the 
two. He had lived with her ever since 
in this city, and she had born him 
three children—two girls and one boy 
—the oldest now being L2 years of age. 

Turning to the woman Judge I’he- 

alleged marnage, 
emotion, she 

jtold the whole story. When only 20 
the years old, as Grace Healey, the only 

a 
con- 

tingent fund. According to a rule of 
the company no dividend is paid on 
stock during the first year after its 
Js?ne, but it.s earnings are carried to 

tion, explained that the cost of a mile 
of service properly equipped—poles, 
stringing, phones, etc.—during the first 
year of the company’s experience was 
8135. They had. howev'er, been able 
last year to reduce this to about 
8125. 

Dr. Mcl-ennan and 4fr. ,Tohn .J. Mc- 
Millan, directors, tendered thedr resig- 
■n.ation, stating that it would ' be im- 
possible for them to continue their 
serv'ices for the company. Their res- 
ignations were accepted. 

On motiou of Donald McCaskill, sec- 
onded by Dr. Mefvennan, Messrs. ,iJ. J. 
.Grant, west of Laggan, Norman D. 
McLeod, Dunvegan, were elected to fill 
the vacancies, and Mr. Peter Chisho)ra 
re-elected. 

Messrs. W. J. Dawson and F. A. Mc- 
Rae were reappointed auditors. 

On motion of J)r. McLennan, second- 
ed by F. Trottier, it was decided tha.t; 
if the semi-annual rent of the phone-^: 
(85) be not paid within thirty days 
the charge shall be 86. 

A vote of thanks to retiring direc- 
tors was unanimously adopted on 
motion of N. 1). McLeod, seconded by 
Donald McCaskill. 

Among the shareholders present were 
noticed: John J. McMillan, M. J. 
Morris, Peter Chisholm, Dr. Mcl-en- 
nan, F. A. McRae, W. J. Dawson, R, 
F. McRae, N. B. McRae, J. E. McMil- 
lan, R. McKenzie, H. McPherson, D. 
McCaskill, D. J. McMillan, A. B. Mc- 
Donald, D. McRae, R. 'Trottier, F, 
Trottier, J. J. Grant, N 

the auditors that they had examined ' j 
the books' and found ev'erything in sometimes spring a leak when be- Hall on Tuesday evening _ 
proper shape. The resources of the witff tbe TiKm-M marnrîtf- nf transshipp*! at this point.Through regret it. Tea from 5.30 to 8.3Ü . Hni® "-as spent by all. 
company, he stated as 85,257.33. A ; gq ■ looc T'ninniw oe-m-innr,^ee>i iars there is a breaking of jars or bot- o’clock will be followed by a highly ! . . - - T> ' 6 i,+ f * ni ni* 
dividend of seven per cent., amounting ! àwv sne’b totM tr t the soap leaks out-not in entertaining program of songs, read- I T®sP®>=t‘^bR Ottawa peo- 
to 8158.20 had been declared and paid ^otfil as Macraastei s 9,- j Admission only 26 !'T- H'^cheon, former pastor <if the | pie, she fell m love with Kelly, who 
on paid up capital of 82,260. and a _ ' ooze out, after theimanner of soft soap ®®nts. I Church of Our Father but novv of To-; was 15 years her senior, and was eas- 

ra.3,i„,h. ““S' i.„.,25,i.:M.„ JWi".5:'h,T“i.„ïjikyrSn^v”.sï.h.’iT» 
.îL;"*' ««'.“•.r?' -, E cSDiiï™;':. ulkiTi i.'S tw sïhï'.”* L ,s-A-,™.»!.”■ D.,»i B„,. ,» nm, i..* Theie will he mtiny in Montreal i • .t , , - npuralcri*=i nlrl COTPG P-IP ) ton, son of Ex-President Charles Weidone her duty as a wife and mother 

and in other_ pdtts of Canada ple.vsed ’ different neuralgia, old sores, etc- | ^ university; | for the fifteen years they had lived 

the contimrent fnnr) iVio ft ,1 *n 1 T'iie election of Mr. -Donald Mac-j , „i-^7! *7 ^ ^ Tl t ’ +* *i,* i, i u • Rev. G. H. Badger, secretary of th* together in Detroit. The first intinia- 
stock heeores JK nO master-A-o the British House of Com-' ;’°ad is ap- Beiake s comet which has teen vis-i conference of the Middle tiTn that she was not a wife had just stwk becomes diMdend bearing. nions by the voters ôf -the Chertsey «mde ■ to take internally rath- ible to the naked eye during the past i - -   - -- -   - 

Dr. JlcLennan, replying to a ques- di\'icion«r)f Rnn-pv '-Mr Arnomfl^tpr e** ^han externally, li. has an alcoholic fortnight, ji losing iis brilliance and ! 

 ha^U -asucceLful career, botrp^ otherwise, save for its la- will invisible within a 
fessionall^',' and politically He stiggests : goods Nthat are contra- ft is to be seen in the north-] 
both in .the Legislature'^ of Ontario ' ^ “il-ry” mui.lcipality. Soap ' western sky close to the horizon just 
and the 'House of Comracais of Can-: ■^■®LV co-niivrting is living after the sun has gone down, with 
ada, and-will not enter the mother of I "P *-0 its naitei;” which luminary it has been traveling j ^ 
ParEa-menb- as a-namaieur. In his I . . , ,* •* i, u * * m company duimg its spectaculia' ®x-' that I should have been given this op- 
profession, -also, he ranks-£igh. He' A delicate pomade is the best form hibition to the people of this planet. |p„rt unity to address vou, because it is 
won his suecess by his own rtalent and | °'* hair dressing. Bean» is that and ••- » » 1 altogether unexpected. AVhen I ac- 
hard work and it will be-a -matter of ' ^ makes the hair grow. 50c. a Rev. Mr, Stewart was suffering this ' cepted 4fr. Snowdon’s invitation to 
surprise if '.there are not other prizes I®"’" week from a gathering in the left ear. | preach at St, George’s church tomor- 

T, n w T*i *.,**, * , 7" operation yesterday morning re- I row, I did not realize that it was the 
-, , ^-^7’ ’* " ^'I'® P«m- The trouble had its ! day appointed for my son’s installa- 

a brief trip to Western Onxario, will origin m a cold in the head. | tion here. I rejoice for many reasons 
be hoi» ^nd occupy his ertvn pulpit , , , ^e with you, and I am about to 
on Aaooath u®^G ^ ^ I A record, of 8 degrees below zero ! speak quite frankly. First of all I 

-»r r' • T J o /-* c • * 1 i reported by Mr. James Smith a« ' am. here as the grev-haired servant McCrimmon Lodge^ fLO.S., intend to havTng taken place duiing Monday' and worshipper of Jesus Christ, inv 

i “u “ 7 -»c(h-immoii Hall night or early Tuesday morning. But Saviour and my God. Secondly, about February 2lmi Full particulars - the mercury quickly repented of its ' am here as the father of him vouhav» 
will appear »xt^ivec-lc fall and again sought the higher re- | chosen for your minister, and of whom 

tr,. AU T 1 u ■«. • * M J [SO many kind things have been said Mr. *\lex. Lalonde has installed a « » » - . ir„„ r 
Hecla furnace for Messrs^ P A. Muot At the meeting of the United C-oun-Uven'in his presence, that wKat°*has 

bon, /iddmg greatly -to the comfort ties Council last weèL Mr. Duncan A. ; been said is well deserved. He and I 

McDonald was appointed high school | have been chums all his life too-ether; 
♦ { .Alexandria, and the tra-; we know we love and trust each'^other. 

s comet, which has teen vis- i RaHarian conference of the Middle 

and Canada and editor of Th« 
Unitarian. 

Rev. G. Osborne Troop father of 
the new pastor, was present at the 
reception and made a touching ad- 

j dress, saying, in part: 
“It seems to be a providential thing 

ahead of hifc. Hard work advances 
a man in ‘British public life perhaps 
more tfian 'in .public life anyw^here.” 

DÏMlflîii 
Attempt Made To Blo'w Up .the 

Rail'ivay Station at Cobalt 
—It Failed 

Cobalt, Out,, 3%!bf:iary I.—Some 1 
p<srson as yet UBltnowisv attempted to ' 

of their store. 

! trustee for 

blaw' up the new' Tetn'Kkaming and 
Nqrthei'n Ontario Railway Station 
hqre ,-at 2.15 this mornin.g -with dyna- 
mite, but only succeeded ifx wrecking 

come to her through Kelly’s admis- 
.sion that she had been only his dupe. 

-Judge Phelan immediately declared 
that Kelly would then' and there mar- 
ry the woman or remain in jail until 
he did. .-V marriage license was hur- 
riedly sent for, and laying aside his 
judicial robes of office, the justice, 
with the couple standing before him, 
went through the wedding ceremony, 
at the conclusion of which he declared 
them “well and truly” married. 

Kell.v acted stoically throughout 
the whole proceedings, and left the 
courtroom with his bride as though 
he felt greatly bored. 

Auto-Hypnotism Say the P. E. I 
Doctors — Patient now in 

Charlottetown Hospital 

a portion ot the front of 4%e building'2” * -* * *, I wms cruelly—shall I say. perverted I 
near the main entrance. j ReA.gJ.R.McDonald of GJen Neyis.,*:! 8SOO . 1-oss ot Appetite and General Debil-' do not know near tjihe main entrance. 

The misereant was apparently igno- for the use of 

1). McLeod 
J. D. Meteod, A. W. McMillan, M. Mc^ i 5°"" ,. . . , 
Rae, J. F. McGregor, D. 'K. McLeod, lpanes 

rant of the use of dvnaniite, packine; -, - , . r • 
it the isnow in a hole tthe conducting Oîjtario 
wa^l. The i&now gave no resistance to 
the blast a*ÿd the impact burst a hole 
through the ,brick wall, blew one » in- 

of 
glass. Judging from the sound of tlie j 

Cnthbert, D. D. McMillan, J. A. McGÜ- ' riowder was used to bio: 
lis, Allan McMillan, N. A. Munroe. N. ,^ the-lake. 
“ - I A'lght nreinan Hanson was --*-*-*' 

An item of locaî interest appears in yelipg expenses of the public school ' Then, I have also an opportunity’ of rborlo+tcntown P f T I?..!, i vr 

s svT.TrâUi.ftS.r ifvf"s rs f™»- f if; 
*. .r. h*. J,, ai w.s„”".oci:f 

sensation of the community in which 
she lived, since having been brought 
to Falconwood hospital, Charlotte- 
town, about two weeks ago, has at 
no time gone into a trance or exhibit- 
ed any of the clairv'oyant demon- 
strations that have been attributed to 
her. 

Dr. FI. P. Conroy, the eminent phy- 
sician here, has been watching the 

. . - - ,     who was the author of 
Tiateni-ed ballot which 'ty ajre quickly overcome_ by_ the use , the really wanton misconsception of 

may H/^dicalo further cnanges in ^the a few bottles of “The D. & J*.”jthat sermon. It was sent far and 

®*®c- , Fniulsion. j wide, and it was first shown to me in 
•'i®”''®' » ** * the columns of the New York Even- 

* * * I The report of the committee on com- | ing .Sun. I can only sav it was abso- 
Cough arid Colds—If everything has munications submitted last week totRitely unwarranted. It contained 
11 T AAM "13 1 .» __ .*1 4 ft o I /‘xn F /-I __  JI *i * i * 

down "and vis frame completely out.aiid Allen’s Lung Balsam and the Counties’ Council and .adopted, : words attributed to me which had 
- - - *. *' . QQ CUr6U * rhor „»,.-1 I  f ii e recomimended that the warden and 'never fallen from my lips—-made from _ 

- - w cl^k sign and forward to the Legis-, the whole cloth. The impression wat case closelv ' It is one of thn mnoF 
*•. ’\V. A. Morrison, formerly of lature a memorial asking for legisla- [given that I was in an excited condi- wonderful on record The rrpneral 
ousie Mills, now of South Moun- tmn to make it imperative on town- tion and °+ T'„;+O,.;O„„ ■n’„„ . . .. . . ' . ® general 

B. .McCrimmon, Robert Hay, Wibrid ' Mo„„tain 

Jilefetosh. 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

At the ffjeeting of the board of di- in line with the spot where the 

Rev. 
Dalhousie Mills, now of South Moun- tion to make it imperative on town- ; tion and railed at Unitarians. Par 
tain, has been ehosen as president of ship councils to appoint inspectors to i from that being the case. I was care- 

SissionettP Tom PpIIpfpniu'p' T o , oasemeni me nine ot me Hie Mountain Library boarel with W. eUorce the law against n'oxious weeds. ' ful to sav that a convinced Unitar- J.isaonette, l<>m Bellefeuille, L. C ' explo.sion, and w.as thrown Rom his Huncan as secretary. There are The committee also regretted that it , lan was m a totally different position 

F^'iErnspJ A ' Udd®'’* but not seriously hurt. The ^"d two clergymen on would be difficult to find .50 ratepay- from one who was preaching Unitar- raser, ij. A. Mcl.eocl, and J. A. building Mr J board of management. ®rs in most municipalities who would ianisra within the Church of England, 

I Christy, of Brantford, ajid one of 'the * ’* " i prosecution if the ^ or any other church which did not 
carpenters, were sleeping iin a shack Mr. A. D. Campbell, of Morrisburg, ' ®’“°rced. , stand for Umtarianism. It was veiled ifnpuJses and'has the gift of claïrv-ôy- 
in line with the spot where the ex- representative of the Ontario .Xgricul- "V,i -i* i bnitanamsm I was protesting against, ! ance and mind reading while in a 

rectors foUoNved the adjourn- plosion occurred, and only thirty feet tural Department, has made arrange- , L. Daley, B.A., Maxville, not I nitananism^ open and declared, hypnotic state. It is when in hvpnot'-' 
ment of the aonual meeting, Mr. Peter away and they too were uninjured. ;'menfs for the holding of a short appointed by the Counties' as yours here tonight. Surely you will ic sleep or trance that she manifests 
Chisholm was .ejected president, and | Mm. Norman, anight operator, was course in Agriculture at South Moun- auditors for the believe me when you say I have the ^ her peculiar faculties. She has lost 
Mr. JU. J. MGIT^ ;:e-elected secretary coimng up the track at the time end tain, March 1, 2 and 3. It will be sim.- office is worth ^50 a profonndest respect for every man's | will control entirely and will do any- 
p( the oompanj', saw a man on the platform. lYhen Bar to that so successfully held at -Vear. , , , .conscience. Every man stands or falls ; thing that is requested. IVhen in a 
,  U...—  I he reaÆhed the spot the man had dis- , Lancaster. He has also under way pre- T . r* TT * * i b° am I that I ^ hypnotic sleep, into which she falls 

CONCERT appeared, but the sputtering of the parutions for a Fruit Institule to be Reeve J..\.C. Huot of this town was should judge another man’s servant? j without the aid of outside agency 

The concert in MacLareii Hall on I fuse caught his eye and he tied for his beld at Iroquois on March 8th and ®PP°‘"fed to ^the foUpiving commityes All that^ Ldesire ^is Hmtji-e should be she cannot Be awakened. The sleep 

character of the girl shows her to be 
a most peculiar person the eccentrici- 
ties of whose mental makeup stamp 
her as different from any other sub- 
ject of the kind within the knoivledge 
of local physicians. She is described 
as an auto-hypnotist with obsessive 

Monday evenino- last was well attend- . We* being some distance away when ; 9th, when he expects to have the pre- ^be United Counties’ Council at its thoroughly honest and that we should 
ed The program supplied bv Miss i the explosios occurred. , sence of such authorities on the pro- iiiceting last \reek, for^ the current not preach in a manner contrary to 
Morris elocutionist and. Mr. 4as A. ! -^'o reason can be assigned for the duotion of apples as Mr. Alex. McNeü, Finance, Equalization of Assess- our convictions. I may say that wLen 
Cooke' basso was much enioved sev-' deed, though the belief is held that Prof. Blair, and Robert Thompson. ;Resolutions and Memorials, a man does take a stand he must be 
eral numbers'eliciting encores to which | some one was venting a spite against The Glengarrian voices the sentiment . p ^ standard of the co^un-^_____ 
the artists responded most cheerfullv. i H'e contractor or the 'reniiskaming of many farmers in this county when --alpin Grant, Bainsville, was appoint- ™ which he is ministering. It wai i bas become a source of terror to the 
Mies Morris’ selections were of a light, j and Northern Ontario Railn-ay. i it expresses the hope that Mr. Camp- ^ f®*® J®Council high | veiled ^ treachery ^ spoke ^so community in which she livg'd,through 

'bright character, into which she en- 
tered ivith much spirit and expression. 
In the dialogue, “The Two Lunatics,” 

may last half an hour of a day. 
The reason she w-as brought to the 

city and placed in the Falconwood 
hospital was not because she was 
considered insane but J»?cause she 

she was assisted by Mr. Cooke, who 
disclosed considerable histrionic abili- 
ty. The latter’s songs were extremely 
ivell rendered And evoked much well 
merited applause. They furnished 
varied entertainment and one 

The provincial police are working on 1 bell will be able to arrange a short school trustee for B ijliamstown. 
the case. - 

BON VOYAGE 

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh _ . 
towm yesterday for an extended tour w-ill ensure hi _ , _ 

J, of seventy-three days in the countries ■ when he may visit J^his secti. 

hich bordering the Mediterranean Sea. 'they 
will give general satisfaction wherever , the''N7rtl7‘V;;7r‘-| JheTesr'prcpara'tioiJ'orB'e’ef, *Hon and PH®d- A Japanese Lantern drill by a i dealt_with very mercifully in this mat 

strongly against. I honor my son for 7e'ar'”0f w-hat she might do by incen 

course in agriculture to be held in'- » » • [leaving the Church of England when ' (jj^rism. She is accused of burning the 
'Alexandria at some date this year The Catholic Truth and Total Ab- he could not consciously remain ; outbuildings of her uncle, James C.ant- 
' when it will he nossihle to conduct it stinence Society of this town will , there. I. would far rather that he j ,veil, at New Zealand. The fire took 
in the open ai-- The reniitation earn serve a Japanese high tea in Alexand- J should be where he is today than he .pj^ce at 5 o’clock on Saturday after- 

left ' ed by him at’the LanLster meeting f mMsfP PthPlfe should”beb®® “other’s barn 
— - - lartj-e nttendanep from 5.JO to 8..10. Music will be ren- ministrj, or tliat lie snouia De some-1 fired also on Saturday at the a laige _ati-e Finnan’s Orchestra. ' where preaching I nitariamsm in vio-j same hour and was only extinguished 

.After supper an entertainment of a | Intion of his ordination vows. May the hardest exertions. The third 
highly popular character will be sup- I now add this much—1 have been 

New York on the steamer | Ferrovim is the pleasing nar«« 

they niay ' i tId. ' man Lloyd steamship line, chartered AVine ever placed on the market 

c7Tti7cn^'7î'd telongs to'the tribe of of Clark’s tours Their ports you or any of,'your friends are ane- 
the Iroquois. He is an educated,court- ! Fiinchal, Cadiz, Gibraltar, mic, generally rundown, pallid, easily 
eons gentleman, a member of the civil i Valetta, Piraeus, (Athens), exhausted, tr3* one bottle of Ferrovim 
service at Ottaw-a. Miss Morris posses- Constantinople Dock, Smyrna, Bey- 
ses a pleasing presence and evinces a ; Caifa, Jaffa, Alexandiia, Na- 
strong desire to gratify her audiences, (ples, 'Yillefranche, Cherbourg, Bremen. 
in which she is highly successful. 

and you will be gratified by the result. 
81.00 at druggists. 

number of j-oung ladies will prove a ter. It naturally cost me a great deal 
strong attraction. The reputation ; of pain, but I have passed into abso- 
earned by the ladies by their social lute confidence in God that the whole 
functions this [winter ensures a delight- matter is perfectly safe with him^ 
ful evening for all who may patronize j that we are through a via doloroso 
the Japanese high tea. Admission 25 which is bringing us nearer to God 
cents. 

Former Member for Glengàrry 
Now in the British House 

of Commons. 

London, .Jan. 27—The feature of th« 
da.'y was the tremendous majority se- 
r'lrod h^' Mr. Donald Macm.aster, the 
Montreal lawyer, who has taken up 
his residence in England, and who,aft- 
®r unsuccessfuUy attempting the T.eigh 
Division of -Lancashire against the 

From all the foregoing excursions will 
be made over land by rail or other- | 
wise, enabling the passengers to visit 
the points of interest ivhich they may 
ivish to do. The party which numbers 

j nearly five hundred has been recruited 
from points as wide apart as New 
York and San Francisco. The passeng- 
er list shows a number of Canatlian 
names. Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh anti- 
cipate spending a considerable portion 
of their time in the Holy Land, visit- 
ing the Holy Citj’, and other sacred 
spots of unfailing interest to Christian 
men and w'omen. Man,y readers of 'J'he 
Glengarrian will wish them bon voyage 
at the same time regretting that thej- 
are not able to share the pleasure with 
them. 

Tenders for the sale of the Commer- j 
cial Hotel, Alexandria, are invited by A car load of machinery for the 
Messrs. Pringle Ai Smith, vendor’s sol- Glengarry Match factory arrived on 
icitors, Cornwall. Scaled tenders will Tuesday at the G.T.R. Station, and 
te received up to noon of the 15th in- now being placed in position in the 
stant. Notice of sale announces this Uctory. 
hotel as “one of the best business ** » » 
stands in the eastern part of the pro- ' Hr. Guerin was elected mayor of 
vinoe. The purchaser could buy the Montreal over his opponent Senator 
stock in trade of the present tenant.” , Gasgrain on Monday last by a major- 

* ♦ * ity of over 10,600. The citizens nom- 

The Children’s Aid Society of Ot- i»®®® fe®' Board of Control were 
tawa have decided to enforce the law elected. The old^ aldermen, named by 
in that city which makes it necessarx' J Judge Cannon, in his report, were^ all 
for the managers of all theaters em- j de*eated lyith one exception. The high- 
ploj’ing children between the ages of ■ P®‘®®1® of graft were utter.)' routed. 
10‘ and 16 years to secure a permit ■ Alderman ^oulx was snow-ed under by 
from the mayor before taking part in ^ J , J majority. E\ery polling 
the jierformance. Children under 10 . snb-division 

and to each other. My mind is coniJ- 
pletely at rest about him.” 

against him. It is a hopeful sign of 
the times that the people should 
arouse themselves from Iheir stupor 
and undertake the work of civic re- 
form. It w'ill give heart to other mu- 
nicipalities throughout Canada. 

The .J. T. Schell foundary has been 
closed for a tew days but will resume 
operations in about ten days. 

his district 

On Thursday of last week an enjoy- 
able evening was spent at the home of 
Mr. \V. D. McCrimmon, Glen Boy, by 
a n-jmber of the young people from 

won't ! town and vicinity. 

fire occurred on a Saturday later at 
the same hour. ’The girl was seen run- 
ning from the scene of the blaze. She 
however, is absolutely unconscious of 
having done this work and is totally 
irresponsible. 
 4 ^  

GALT GOES DRY 

Local Option By-law Upheld by Judge 
on Recount 

Galt, Feb. 3—Galt goes dry for the 
next three years. Judge Chisholm has 
upheld the passing of the local option 
by-law. A recount disclosed 2,225 votes 
polled, with 1,345 for and 880 against. 
Three-fifths qualified vote was 1,335 
so that the act carries by ten ma- 
jority. Argument was hearil on be- 
half of the antis, who challenged the 
regularity of the returns in polling 
division six, where a record of I’oters 
given ballots on the by-law was not' 
taken. The j'udge held this was not 
.^^geient to invalidate the vote. 

A® 
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Closed Bars on Christmas 
and All Holidays 

Won's legislfllion 
Memorial Presented to the Gov- 

ernment Advocating a Num- 
ber of Important Ch urges 

pect for the law by license holders.” 
This memorial was submitted by- 

Mr. Miles \ okes and Mr. B.H. Spence 
for the executive. 

FOUND DEAD IN BUGGY 

Suicide of Foolish Boy and Girl Lov- 
ers in Iowa. 

ieties in Competition 

Who Won Prizes 

Toronto, Feb. 3—Twelve requests for j 
amendments to the Liquor License Act ' 
have been submitted to the Provincial 
Secretary. Hon. \V. J. Hanna, ^'y the 
Ontario Executive of the Dominion Al- 
liance. Among those that are likely to 
produce a lively discussion is the one ■ 
compelling drunks to testify 
who sold them liquor. 

The memorial is as follows: 
The safeguarding of local 

elections — by making the penalties 
for corruption in municipal elections 
apply to these by-law.s, as well as | 
specifying clearly the form of oath | 
to be used. ! 

SafegT-iarding local option by-laws 
—by providing for the severe punish- 
ment of municipal officials who fail- j 
ed to comply- with the law as to ad- ! 
vertising, etc. It is suggested that 
the local 

Des Moines, la., Feb. 3-Because oi I Huiîdred Agricultural Soc- 
parental opposition to their mar- j 
riage on account of their y-outh, I'ex- ! 
non Barr, aged sixteen, and I.ina i 
.Am'mer. au:ed fourteen, killed them- 
selves to-day. I 
They were found near Monroe, clasped 

in each other’s arms sitting upright. In 
young Barr’s' buggy, in which they l 
were riding home from a dance. On ' 
the girl’s lap rested a cup partly- filled I 
with strychnine and water. They both , 
had drunk of this. 

Their horse proceeded on his way : 
and stopped at the gate of the girl’s i 
home. 

Kidnejf Disease For Years 
This Well Known Gentleman 

Strongly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tives” to all 
Sufferers. - ■> 

' J’ 

Good Educational Work Is Being 
Done Under the Suoerintend- 

ence of J, Lockie Wilson 

to 

option 

CASTOR IA 
For Iniants and Chiidr:;!!. 

fhe Kind You Have Always BeagW 
Bears the 

^nature of 

OPTION SUSTAINED 

Almonte on Recount Will Still Be Dry, 
More 'Than Three-Fifths. 

3—The recount 

The report of the result of the^ 
Standing Field Crop Competitions^ 
conducted by- the agricultural societies 
branch, Ontario Department of Agri-I 
culture, published in The Glengarrian 
last week Aas taken from an Ottawa 
paper. It, however, appears to have 
been incomplete and inaccurate. J. 
Lockie Wilson, superintendent of fairs 
for the province of Ontario, ivriting 
The Glengarrian gives the official 
st.atement of the results. He say's: 

The grain from the -Standing' Field 
Crop Competitions exhibited at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair was of a high 
standard and created favorable com- 
ment among the n:any- farmers from 
the different soction.s of Eastern On- 
tario, who visited the exhibition. ' A 
portion of the grain which won pri- 
zes w'as retained by- the Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture to be used 

municipal councils should 
have nothing to do with the by-law, [ Almonte, Ont., Feb 
by compelling the Clerk to hold the ! of the local 
polling if a sufficient petition is pre-:here 
sented. illaverson of 'I'oronto, assisted by Mr. u i ■ , i , ,i t ,1, 1-, 

1 Chadwick of Perth acted ia the i„. '^ng shipped to the office of the On- 
.-VDJACENT LICENSES | ^^e liquor people and Mr. taiuo «ox ernment m London, England. 

^ ^ ^ -- to be use-d tor exhibition purposes. The 
C^rain which did not receive prizes was 

u 1 1 u II * * 1 I experimental purposes by the Affrj- he local option ballots took place i., i ^ ^ ^ 
. J If' T I c 1 I Af cultural Specialists in dittereni sec- todav before Judere Senkler, Mr. f TI • -ri u i 

" - — « . , tions of the Province, ihe balance is 

protection of local option territory H. Jamieson for the town while 3£r- 
from adjacent licenses.—The good ef-;M. H. Stafford acted in the interest 
feet of local option is sometimes de-^ of the local option committee. Th% 
fitroyed to some extent, the memorial ! result being the bylaw and the vali- 
says, by the establishment or main- ditv of the ballot was sustained, one 
tenance of barrooms in border towns ballot was lost for local option which attendance, the bidding so spirited 
and vil ages The license at Ather-, eaves a majority of seventeen for such splendid prices realized. The 
ey, a few hundred yards from Onl-■ local optmn over the three fifths vote 

ha, a local option town, is given as required by law. _ ; forwarded promptly to exhibitors. Mr. 

j Eddy, of Ottawa acted as judge and 

sold by public auction in the Howick 
Pavilion, Ottawa. Not since the inau- 
guration these Field Crop Competi- 
tions three years ago wero such crowds 

which should be made I an instance 
impossible. 

Extensions of local option arca- 
“IVhen contiguous municipalities vote . "’hh LOCAL ADPLICA LIONS, as they 

Catarrah Cannot be Cured appeared to give e.xcelleiit satisfaction. 
The following is a list of the prize 

1st. Melville Trewin, Blackstock. Oats. 

2nd. T. Cossins, Whitby. “ 
3rd. .John White, Beachburg “ 
4th. Peter Drimumond, Keene. “ 

— “Some Tatarrh Cure is taken internally, and! -Yridrew' IfcKay-, Iloodville. 
IV which Acts directly on the blood and mucous ; Barber, .\meliaeburg. ly wnicn . . _ . , 7th. Mm. Lewis, Dunsford. 

8th. .Jas. J.eask, Taunton. 

licensed premises.” 
Reduce hours of sale.—“There is a 

■ practical unanimity of feeling through- 
out the Province in favor of earlier 
closing of licensed places. During the 
last two hours that bars are open 
the drinking is practically all unneces- 
sary tippling.” 

Nestleton. Barley 

upon the question of local option and cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
the aggregate vote in all meets the Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
legal requirement, local option should disease, and in order to cure it you 
become law in all.” ! must take internal remedies. HalU 

District option in cities 
provision should be made by   
the electors in residential sections of surfaces. Hall s Catarrh Cure is not a \ 
a city could free their neighborhood quack medicine. It was prescribed by j r , - , „ 
from licensed premises.” The main- best physicians in this ! .'A!’- field Kennedy, Bocajgeon 
tenance of two licenses north of country for years and is a regular pre- 
Queen street and west of Y’onge scription. It is composed of the best 
street is cited. tonics known, combined with the best 

Curtailment ’ of the club license '^’ood purifiers, acting directly on the 
evil—“Clubs should be subjected to lo- mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- 
cal option and to the provisions of tion of the two ingredients is what 
the License Act regarding hours and pr.o'luccs such ivonderful results in cur- 
conditious of sale the same as other mg Catarrh. ^ 

Send for testimonials free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., 

Toledo, 0. 
Sold by Druggists price 75.C. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 

pation. 

I 10th. Thos. Cosh, Bocaygebn. 
' 1st. David Malcolm 
    

THE SIN OF 
INT EN RERAN CE 

Sirong Sermon by Dominican 
Priest in St. AnneG Catholic 

Church. Hamilton 

MARRIED Firi'Y WOMEN 

“Baron” NO SALE ON HOLIDAYS 

Prohibit sale on holidays—Christ- 
mas Day, Good Friday and some oth- 
ers, as in Quebec Province. Some iu 
Ontario are “occasions of disgraceful '-i'î.- 1' 
intoxication.” ^ Von Muller, just arrested in 

T* Los Ançreles on a bicramv charge, has 

f practised that crime on a wdolesale Thereshould be a population limit on ',eale for the purpose of robbing his 
the issue o licenses in municipalities, -phev sav they have inform- 
as well as urban mumcipahties. The ^^at Vin Mueller, who is also 
pres-nt proportion to  '-■* — 
should be further limited. 

Increase of penalties—For selling 
to minors, keeping for sale without a 
license, and selling outside of what is 
allowed by license, should be treated 
as selling without a license. 

Compelling drunks 10 testify. — If 
anyone arrested for drunkenness in 
no-license municipalities was compell-   
ed to divulge under oath the source of..-'i,'. . 
the intoxicant it would help in the <tè- Electric 
tection and prevention of law -i-viola- 
tion. 

Cancellation of license for'’persistent 
iaw-violation.—“If it \vej|ë provided 
that the third conviction ^f a license 
holder for any offence 

The Hamilton Spectator has the fol- 
lowing report of an impres.sive ser- 

■ mon delivered by Father O’Connor, of 
1 New- York, in St. Anne’s Church, Ham- 

of ilton, a few weeks ago: 
j Father O’Connor said that the large 
i number of people, that were w'orking 

New- Y'ork, February 3—The Hobok- : for the cause of temperance empha- 
en police asserted today that “Baron” j eized the many evils that resulted 

Von Mueller .Accused 
M'holesale Bigamy 

population pg Y^on Derhagen, has victim! 

zed no Jess than fifty women between 
here and California, during the last 
ten years. Y^on Mueller w'as arrested 
on the complaint of Regina Verhol- 
mann, of Manhattan. She told the po- 
lice that a W'eek after Yon Ylueller 
married her he disappe;^j4,_w.ith Ç2,- 
700 of hgr:..moneY;' . 

Restorer for Men 
restqpes' ex-erj^,aeFve in the body to 
its,.-proggE—4’étfsloi^restores vim and 

IplTrQT Prpm^S^-e decay and 
sexw«lB«TWS8&i<iis .averted at oni  

. , PHOSPHQiTOL.,-f^\ffl make- yjoui a mw 
a|jainst the man. JVice ^2.00 a two 

Liquor License Act would fur- 85.0Q»iAlailedN ,to-anv 
ther process thereby cancel H- Schell Drug 'Co., ‘St. Catherines, 
cense, there would be increased 

Total Assets Oct. 30,1909 

over 

$42 000,000 

OF CANADA. 
ESTABLISHED l8o5. 

WifhiH Ten veors 
you are sure, at some time, to either -wAnt or need! a few 

hundred dollars iu cash. 

If things go wrong you’ll need it—if they go right you’ll 
want it to take advantage of some of tlie financial opportunities 
that come your way. 

Could you lay your hand on a few hundred to-day ? 
The surest way to prepare for that need-or want-is to 

open a Savings Account at once in this Bank, and to add to 
it as often and as regular as you can. We will add Interest at 
highest current rates. 

Saving Department at every Branch. 

A exand^ia B'aich, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

W. J. Dawson, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgu. 

from intemperance and made in plain 
that, no matter what molives different 
people had, the common purpose 
should be to eradicate intemperance, 
■which wag an enemy of law and order 
and of the very foundation of mor- 
ality. It was intemperance that was 
filling the prisons, the homes and the 
hospitals, and was weighing its vic- 
tims dow'n to a life of pauperism and 
misery. It w-as the breeder of much 
erime, even more than the unlaw-ful 
distribution of wealth. People -were 
becoming so accustomed to its loath- 

-«oajQie presence that they were prone to 
calmlÿ’Hoe.k and take no steps to 
remedy the 'evil. 

IntenipgTHijce, "h.e continued, was one 
of the greatest-^ins a man could com- 
jjjj^'-'God had ^tcreated man as a 
rational beine aiW he intended that 

Ghe gi t of reason ^should be kept un- 
''-loud''d and unin^aired. Mhen a per- 

pr .,*lon surrenders th-Jit reason to the influ- 
ence of liquor be ceases to be a man, 
and as long'as he is in that condition 
he pcçopfés the lowest position that 

lany of God’s creatures could occupy. 
Drunkenness made à man a beast, a 
broken image of a man. 

In the whole range of human fail- 
ures there W'as nothing so hopeless as 
the death of a man in a state of in- 
toxication, and there was no power in 
heaven or earth that could save him 
from, the destructive vengeance of an 
angry God. The speaker pointed out 
ihrA the man who w as to die for com- 
mitting murder, and the negro at the 
stake were given a few- minutes to 
repent to their Creator, but at the 
death of a drunkard it w'a.s not so. 

In speaking of the various stage* 
through which the drunkard passed, 
the speaker said that first he lost his 
good name in the commun'ity and 
became known as a drinker. fie then 
lost his^ position and became a loafer, 
not caring for his appearance or fam- 
ily. Next he became a sot, hanging 
around saloons waiting for some one 
to invite him to the bar, and if that 
failed would beg the price of a drink. 
Father O’Connor related instances 
where, in New- Y’ork City, inconceivable 
atrocities had been committed by par- 
ents on their children, so as to secure 
money with which to purchase liquor. 

If a father was a moderate drinker, 
bis son, in most cases, w-ould take him 
as an example,and also become a mod- 
erate drinker, but if that son became 
a drunkard the father had sinned. A 
father had no assurance that his, son 
would not become a drunkard and the 
safeguard in that case was to leave 
drink alone. In conclusion, he said 
that he did not intend to ask those 

j present to sign a pledge, but he -would 
I appeal to all to carefully consider the 

^AMCS DINGWALL, Esa. 

hai*4 much pJ^SSu’re in testifying to 
the almost mar^llous benefit I have 
derivedSfeilf^king “Fruit-a-tives.” I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 
■was “Fi-uit-a-tives.” This medicine 
cured me -when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I had a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up. 

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives” for chronic con.stipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is easy 
to take, but most effective in action.” 

(Signed) JAYIES DINGWALL. 

Williamstown, Ont,, July 27th, 1908. 

50C a box, 6 for $2.$o—or trial box, 25c 
.—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. 

matter and to act according to the 
decree of right judgment. 
tioeable that there was aHvays a To- 

FOR CLOSER KILLATIONS 

Mr. George H. Ham, w-ho represent- 
ed the C.P.K. executive at the annual 
banquet of the Central Railway Club at 
the Iroquois Hotel, Hutfalo, last week, 
W'as given an ovation, anti, of course 
he gave the raihvay men in that part 
of the world something to remember 
him by. The sentiment he expressed 
was interpreted as hands across the 
sea, and he told the audience that if 
he could have his way he would, in 
order to bring about closer relations 
between Canada and the United States, 
move Mashington up to Buffalo and 
Ottaw'a dow n to Fort Erie, as with 
the two capitals sitting side by side 
nothing but the most harmonious re- 
lations could prevail, and there w'ould 
be no more coolness betw-een the tw-o 
countries than that caused by the ice 
flowing down the Niagara River—Mon- 

If there is one thing upon this earth 
that mankind love and admire better 
than another it is a brave man—a man 
who dares look the devil in the face 
and tell him he is a devil. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

ATTEND THE 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

IT plete Commercial, Shorthand and 
english courses of training. Expert teach- 
rs. Finest equipment. 

Our patronage extends from the Atlan- 
tic to the Pacific and from the Yukon to 
the West Indies. 

Board in Cornwall $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. New catalogue mailed free. 
Address — , 

OeO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

N.B. Fall term from Sept. I, 1909. 
I I I ■ 1 IU • t I . 

^ lUTcns 
Business cocEeee 

0Î OCCJllUB 

Furnishes the educational prepa- 
ration required to ensure a life of 
SUCX^SSw 

W illis Graduates in all parts of 
the continent are making a name 
for themselves and for the College 
Business, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Civil Service, and Preparatory 
Courses. 
Elegant apartments; magnificient 
equipment; a teaching staff of ex- 
pert specialists. 
Individual instruction is given in 
all departments, so tha students 
may bejrin at any time. 
Send fca-handsome catalogue giv- 
ng full information. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Pank St. chambers 

omer Bank&AIbertSts., Ottawa On: 
C 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
, EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39&40 Trust Building, Ottawa 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Auctioneer. 
Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any pomt in the district. Satisfaction 
îTuaranteed. Moderate charges. Address 

ANGUS MeDOUGALD, 
E. O. Box 326. 

tf. Ale.xandria, Out. 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 
First Class Commercial and Family 

Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 
Buss meets all trains. 

COMMURCIAL HOTEL 
Alexandria 

Headquartars for Commercial men 
Good Sample Rooms 

N. RUSHMAN, Prop. 

GOfiüMERCIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Qass Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLlS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 
Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 

stabling. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in ConnectioiL 

Cai lex'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONT.^0 
Commeroial anA family hotel. Liverj 

in oonnection. 

OOMMEROiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA f,Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample R.yjms. Cood Stabling 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otts.'wa., Cnt- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 
J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co. 
STOCK AND BOND BEOKEES 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone 110 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confiderrrtal. 

DECIDEDLY LOOKING UP. • 

A story is tohl of a ready wilted 
clergyman who was attending at tihe 
regular meeting of minisitei-s of hia de- 
nomination. One of the preachers In a 
veiry excited luamner, and with strong 
inld'igmation in bis tones domandod— 
“MYiat, sir, would the Apostle Paul 
hax-o said could be have' seen the life 
of luxury led by our present raoe of 
prelates and churoh dignltari-es rolling 
about in tiheir carriages anxl living in 
palatial residences'?” “IVell” replied 
t'ha witty clergyman, “I shoul'd think 
he would have i-emnrked that things in 
the ohuTch are decidedly looking up.” 

Professional Gard 
D r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary CSllege 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery. 
Your Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

E. H. TIFFxxNY 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

jyj- MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
    f 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. , - 

•J^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 
Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARïti 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. ! 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, R. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO^ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, .JNIARIO 

AN FRASER ! 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentioo 

LOCHINVAR. 

. i 
Q J. McDONELL | 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER ^ 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON? 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumnlated Funds $l8,0o0,000 

A company which can offer such securitj^ 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Ontarici 

m ONEYl MONEY I 

The undersigned is prepared to- 
loan money at 5 per cent 00 
<erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

-ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 

A number of good to-wn and farce 
properties for sale on Beasoaabla 
Harms. 

Also B number of Hotels and Store*» 
MONEY TO LOAN 

00 good security. Partie* requiring 
same oommunicBte with th* under* 
signed. 

■Manitoba lands for sale. 

•JAMES J. MoDONALBi 

. E. BAGNALL 
BANKER and BROKER 

Rooms I, 2, 3 
JVcBt Building, 148 Sparks St., Ottawa, 

’PJiones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS, BONDS and INVESTMEN'-J 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

rnd Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
joii and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
■Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
onto Stock Exchange. 
Our private wire connection with 

New Y’ork and Montreal places at oirr 
clieiiSts’ service special advantaiges in 
the Handling of their orders particul- 
arly in ■ , 

COBALT, ONT. 
u; p.   ,1 f'lLLU 
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Buyiiourgroceries 
—at-= 

JOHN BOYLE’S 

'W' 

mMm mi lue 
Morhet 

Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When you want No. I butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas and Coffees 
always in stodi 

JOHN BO TLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

By Ly^a E. Pfn1<ham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

riYer, Que.—“Without JEydia : the great publi 
ham’s Vegetable Com^und I Gazette for con 

Bell; 
E. Pi 
would not be alive, For fivevinitnths I 

had j.'^nful and 
irregu^r periods 
aud'^iilamiiiation 
oÇ,.^ie uterus. I 
differed like a mar- 
tyr and thought 
Cften of death. I 
consulted two doc- 
tors wlio could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital, 
and the 'oest doc- 
tors said I must 
submit to an oper- 
ation, becauselhad 

1 .went back home much dis- 

OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio: 117 Spark Street. 

© 

I a tumor,    
i courage^. .One of my cousins advised kev. Not one of the old writer; 
I me tff.take yotir Coiiipound, as it had 
1 cured hej. I did so, and soon com- 
menced to feel better; and my appetite 

! catne ba§k witbjtWe first bottle. Now 
[ I teel na paiiVand am cured. Your 
I remedy is de.serving of praise.”—Mrs. 
I E3iMA’CHAT£i.,Valleyfield, Belleriver, 
j Queiiec. 

Anotiier Opei-ation -Avoided. 
Adrian, Ga. — “I suffered untold 

misery from female troubles, and my 
doctor said an operation was my only 
chance, and I dreaded it almost a.'s 
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound completely cured 
me without an operation.”—LIîKA V. 

HEXEY, E.E.D. 3. 

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of I.ydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases. 

SEED SCANDAL 
Laurier Goverament Mismanaged i 

the Distriliution and Used It 
To Bully Voters 

Ottawa, Feb. 3—The Dominion Gov- 
cnimc-nt in Î9ÜS distributed seed grain 
to settlers in the Western provj^nccs 
who were suiïerinçr for the want of it 
by reason of frost. I'he result of its 
operations amount to something very 
like a scandal, as Mr. R. ?. T.ake, M. 
P. pointed out to the House of Com- 
mons recently. First, there was great ' 
delay. Then the dela> in stalling conversation. The girl finallv sank 
meant more delay, because much oi o>.^i + d vzc. 

Miller Purvis, of Illinois, writing ii' of two phy.^icians and found to be 
the Breeder s Gazette, (‘hicago, of ■ very fat and heavy. On opening it the | 
turke\‘s and the turl^y market, says; j gizzard and entrails was found to bel 

In your issue of Nov. 17 appears an filled with the residuum t-f brick and 
article entitled ‘‘Evolution of the Tur- charcoal. The experiment was brought! 
key Market,'' which contains some , nbout iiy>m hearing of a turkey which j 
statements that it seems to me shouldaccidently been shut in a loft for 
not stand uncorrected. J am not writ-; weeks. hen. discovered the turkey 
in<r this in any spirit of captious cri- ^ very fat, although there was j 
ticisin,but to set the turkev right before T^<^thing in the loft but charcoal and 

ic which looks to The shavings. Bernent naively adds; ^ “For | 
rect information. The accommodation sake we will believe it j 

writer of the article referred to say#*- true, but we advise all who may 
“Turkey history is coincident with T'c^d this to^Te-'CSiutious how they try 

that of the country. The species is in- experiments. ^ ^ j 
digenous. It is the oniv piirelv Ameri- -lhat there is no surplus of the tur- 
can bird, having been here in com- crop carried over or sacrificed at 
pany with the red man. I'nlike the hu-figures shows that con- 
man aborigine, however, it has proved sumption has caught up with supply, 
susceptible to domestication and cros- ^ prepared to admit that 
sed with European species has develop- crop is material.y smaller than it 
ed into the Bronze turkey. ^ ^ * Tra- has been for some time. In certain 
dition has it that tlie Cabots on one parts of the country turkey-breeding 
of their trips to America took back fallen ofiUfi'om causes not far to 
to Europe three Indians and two tur- ®cek, Vjut in other parts turkeys have 

become a great source of revenue. A 
year ago I saw bands of turkeys be- 
ing herded across the great wheat and 
barley fields of northern and central 
California and I saw aTiand that must 
have numbered nearly *2,000 being driv- 
en along a road one day just before 
Thanksgiving. Fh>cks of from *20*.} to 
500 ^re by no mean.s unknown in cer- 
tain parts of California. 

While the breeding of turkeys has 
fallen off in the middle western states 
and in several of the eastern states, 
I have reason to believe that in Ken- 
tucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas and 

7ay IS to pay no attention 
it; at least not tintil it de- 

velops into pneumonia, or 
bronchitis, .^oRpleurisy. An- 
other ^y»Y’is to ask your doc- 
fortffiout Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral. If hç says, “ The best 
thing for çolds,” then take it. 
Do as he,4ays, anyv/ay. 

MIM"." .Jjn." .^1. . 

When the bowels are constipated, poi- 
sonous substances are absorbed into the 
bloodinstcad of beingdaily removed from 
the body as nature intended. Knowing 
this danger, doctors always inquire about 
the condition of the bowels. Ayer’s Pills. 

by thê J, C. Ajor Co., Lowell, Itaetv" ■« 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost. 

‘ SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than ^lo.ooO 
on easy terms.Tbis is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
^siness. 

A good paying hotel in one of 
«he best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables; A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
in the center of a good farming 
community. Anybody looking 
for"easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 

■ pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
lor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. » 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We hare a number of good houses for 

sale in AlMsadria, with terms to suit pur- 
rnase 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us [and get 
quick reUims. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents 

Phone 29. MePhe*’» Block. AJexaiidr 

the seed had been sent out of the 
country, and had to be brought back 
at excessive cost. Then so high a price 
was fixed, and such enormous condi- 
tions were imposed, that a great num- 
ber of settlers, although they were in 
great need, refused to accept. This 
left a large quantity pn the hands of fÔ^idding anv further visits to 
the Government ana it had to be dis- hnme> nf +]■»» ’ 
posed of at a loss of over 8100,000. 
Then the Government votinsf down 

back onto her bed and fell into a na 
tural sleep. AVhen sKe awoke the next 
morning she knew nothing of the oc- 
curence. Xight after night the samé 
performance was repeated. 

Excitement in the neighborhood be- 
came so intense that Father _ Walker articles used bv 
issued a notice to his parishioners 

the 

birds was published in 1789, says 1 
Dr. I’eter Conroy chie of the staff fiitroduced into England 

hwc-riiT C» I tvnr» WAQ   . . . . ^ 

ke\’s and to that stock the old world 
owes its domestic flocks.'’ 

Thet'C is no European species of tur- 
m en- 

tions the turkey or describes a fowl 
similar to it, while from the time 
of Columella, aljout the beirinning ol 
our era, down to the present there 
is much about domestic poultry. 

Th’O fact is that the wild turkey 
(^lelcagris gallojuwo, of the days oi 
the discovery of America) was taken 
to Europe, api^eariiur in Spanish liter- 
ture as early as 1524 and in France a 
few years later. There is some reason 
for placino- the introduction of this 
bird into France and :’:?pain as early as 
151>, but the.se were no doubt the 
Mexican species (M. Tlexicana), which 
has never responded kindly to domesti- 
cation. It is claimed that the first 
turkey eaten in France was at the 
weddinH’ of Charles IX and Elizabeth 
of Austria, dune 27, 1576. These were 
from a lot of birds sent over from 
England, a dozen having been present- 
ed to the king's cook who served thenT 
in so palatable a way that the king 
became enthusiastic and he began to 
breed them in the forest of St. Ger- 
maine, 
were served on “spits 
were handed around that way, we may 
imagine how they were eaten in those 
day.s when forks were considered ef- 

a 
race. 

several other states, west and south, 
lere has been a substantial increase 

in the munber kept. 
In Rhode Island and Connecticut, 

where only a few years ago turkey 

make their work much heavier. 
ITon. ^Ir. Hanna talked the matter 

over with the deputation without mak- 
ing any promises. The time would 
come, he thought, when the enforce- 
ment of the Act would bo much easier, 
as hotelmen who are now inclined to 
break the law, and keepers of dives, 
would find it did not pay. 

The dojYutation consisted of 'Mes.?rs, 
Hugh Walker. West Hastings; R. H, 
Knowles, South Waterloo; R. W. Kil- 
lins, iMouk; and Major .McCaughey# 
West NorthumbeiTaud. 

,, f XT - X- at Charlottentown hospital, who \vas 
the suggestion of the Conservative gui^mnoned, advances the theory that 
msmibers of Parliament, who moved to 
have the period two years, insisted 
upon pa.vment for the seed grain with- 
in one year. Over 8400,000 worth of 
eed grain was supplied by the Gov- 

ernment and at tlie end of the first 

by involuntary hypnotism Miss Cliin- 
ene creates delusions in the minds of 
those around her. All efforts to re- 
lieve her .have been unavailing, her 
health has given way under the strain 
and she was brought last week to the 

year onR 828,009 had_been paid.That p^jeoner hospital for insane in this 
n:eant that nearly 83 ;o,000 of arrears medical 

, ,1 . , 1 np and the wanderins' habits of tur- When we read that the turkeys have brought them somewhat in- 
rved on spits like larks and disfavor. The small farm in a 

thickly settled country is not a good 
place to breed turkeys, if a decent re- 

□erea ei- for the rights oü. neighbors is to 
degenerate observed.. | 

, , ,r- , X 1 1 T -X- 1 ' Another reason wlu^ farmwives have 
John Malcot, who.se book on British jjggiçcted turkeys may be found in the 

increased profits derived from chick- 

, X TV • 1 . rxr-x “ 1 For a few* years the demand for lo'-l, but Dixon in his Ornamental chickens and eggs has been increasing 
and Domestic Poultry (lisal), gives rapidly and; the prices for them have' 
the date as 1''>'^4| which is probably i^ecome so high that hens are more 
-rrrect. \arrell m his British Fish- profitable than any other class oi 

repeats an old couplet which ran poultry. As hens stay' at home it is 

easier and pleasanter to raise them 
than to raise th® wandering turkey'. 

Another thing makes hens the first 

CATARRH CrPvED OR MOXEV BACK 

The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 
raising was one of the principal indus- multiplies in the lining of the nose and 

throat, .«prOxacls to the bronchial tubes 
and finally reaches the lungs. Cough 
syrup can’t folh;\v to the lungs—it 
goes to the stomach— and faiU to 
cure.—Catarrhozone is inhaled. It goes 
everywhere--gets right after the germs 
—kil's them—lieaB the soreness—stopjf 
d'lsche.rge and hacking-cures every* 
trace of Catarrh. 5‘ou’re absolutely* 
certain of cure for Catarrli,. throat ir- 
ritation, colds or bronchitis,, if you 
use Catarrhozone. 25c. and 8T.00 size» 
sold evtrvwhere. 

tries of the farmers, the dreaded black- 
head disease has ravaged the flocks 
and many have abandoned the busi- 
ness altogether. The same disease is 
working havoc in other eastern states, 
and farmers are beginning to drop 
turkey-s for other poultry. In the mid- 
dle western .states the open range is 
becoming scarce; farms are doubling 

the wandering habits 

Earl of Carrington To Su:ceed 
Earl Grey, According to 

London Cable 
correct, 
es 
thus; 
“Turkeys, carp; 

beer 
hops, pickerell and 

C ame into England pi in one year. ^ favorites. The farm wife who keeps 
were owing by settlers when the gen- LttoiË7ir7ith'°a'7re7"7o^Vidding““ her I hens begins to realize on the young 
cral election was taking place; and ■ influences which have dispute it, saxing that pike gewly in the summer when 
the Gox-ernment workers assured the , „ u-,-ppi-i„CT v,pr lifp 1°* subject of laws the-e-hicks reach broiler and frver size. 
farmers that if they voted Liberal the 'rem.ni,, nei  | F.dward 1. Carp were i^^ter the old hens are ready to sell 

▼ .mentioned in U69, but hops and tur- every week in the Government would not insist upon j 
payment for the grain within one 
year. Thus the Government bungled | 
the affairs from a business standpoint, | 
but contrived to turn its, bad business ; 
method into an agency for bringing 
pressure to bear upon voters in the 
election. 

Are You Using j keys came in in 1.524, the date given being produced 
year eggs are 

London, Januaiy 27^- It is now 
stated that the Earl oi Carrington wilt 
succeed Earl Grey as governor-gener- 
al of Canada.. 

Charles Kobert IVynn-Carrington is 
the first Earl of Carrington, the title 
having been created in 1895., The 
first Baron Carrington was. an Irish 
creation of- 1797, the title being ex- 
tended to Great Britain in t-he fol- 
lowing year. The first peer, who 

FLDA-ED IN B 
Curious Story of Supernatural 

Phenomena Which Puzzle 
P. E. Island Doctor.s 

by Dixon. ^ In l.oll Archbishop Cran- poultryman who keeps hens gets 

rXÎlïT I prohibited the appearance at table j^jg nioney every week in the year 
rail vf»lY Lrfl 111 111 vill • j state festivals of more than one the turkey-Sreeder must be con- 

-dish of turkey cocks,, t-he^ hens bemg^ tent with taking his monev once in a 
Beware of Any Thick, Greasy’.considered ^too valmible to eat. ^ year. If we are to judge" by market 

The turkey spread with rcmarkalMe reports the comparative demand for 
rapidity all over Europe and in 1573 chickens is larger than that for tur- 
Vben old Martin lusser wrote. ^ keys as prices paid for chickens show 

Beef, mutton and pork, shred pies of I larger increase during the last three 
the best, | year.s than we can find in the prices 

Pig, veal, goose and capon and turkey quoted for turkeys. 

quence are unable to, reach the source -^ ^ ^TXTU 

u distinctive Christmas daintv. dz VMvV -Fcmalc household use is Aerviline, which is ; matter of ' 

Liniment That Contains Acids 

No doctor would think of prescrib- 
ing a greasy,thick,ammonia liniment— 
they can’t penetrate and in conse- 

, , , ... . "hich is ; matter of name the turkey 
sold under, positive guarantee to cure unfortunate. The'Span- 

■ ' - - V X -X i ish call it Pavon de las Indias or 
Charlottetown, P.E.L, Feb. 3 - | Neryiline is- sure to cure pam because ; 

French farmers of New Zealand, a ; is ™““cnsel^ stronger than other Im-^ 
small settlement at the end of the is- inients, becausà^it is-more penetrating, ^.,^3 introduced into Europ^-the 
land, have been thrown into a state ' because it rel.evè? the congested condi- ^ creating a great deal of dis'- 
of intense nervous excite.Tient by a t'cin that excites -.Pain, because it re- politics and it is surmised 
series of what they believe to be su-, stores circulation the part. Now you pompous and 
pernatural phenomena surrounding a ; understand nFy oile person in three brought the 
young woman named Chinene. Ignor.’throughout the Doinmion of Canada ; ^  
ant farmers believe tRe girl possessed uses ^ervilme. Thfe^e people . called the “Turk’ 
of a devil, and Rev. Father Walker tested itThey know how good it ^ is, | 

■ - ■ ' • ' because in the hundrea: and one minor j ’ of Rollo Bay, parish priest, has been 
importuned to perform the ceremony a’Hie"ts that afflict us’«t odd times | xhe’Bronze turkev of todav answers 
of exorcism. ‘b«y found Nervihne always cured. Ner- I description of the 

The Chinene girl is about 20 years |me is an & ®ci u e an 1 q e ^ o _P^m, 1 turkev given by Audubon. Here- 
old. Since the death of her parents powerful, soothing, and cek^ain m its ■ brilliant copper-bronze of 
she has been keeping house' for her . . . . , , \ . j the plumage, saving their colors ■v\*ere 
brothers, small farmers of New Zea- i ^erviliue is inestimably the re- bright as those of the pea- 
land. Several months ago the eldest, “edy, fo” Puin.found in the world Not! 
brother informed the sister that he ‘ “ ache or pain anywhere that Nervi- ; Volume IIi; of the “CÙ1- 
intended to marry a young woman in J ““ does not cure. ! tivator” (now “Country Gentleman”), 
the neighborhood. Miss Chinene, on! Try Nervilme for neuralgia, head-j ^ letter dated at Rockville, 
hearing the announcement, burst into,«<=he- sciatica, lumbago, _stiffness,rheu-| January, 1843-about seven miles 
a fit of rage and declared that she matism-wherever there is soreness or written- 
would as soon have a devil in the , rub on Neryiline and you II p® :'^hich gives details of wild gobblers 
family as the girl. | Refuse anything offered you m-| 

i?rge •2oc_bottles, I gobbler 
[having been killed by wolves. The let- 
ter savs after the young grew up they 

overbearing 
>roi 

Common enemy to mind and it was 
At any rate no 

old or new, ascribes its origin 
j to any place but America. 

A reliable regulator; 

at profitable prices. patronymic Smith,, was an 

r. R. A.. vS. and a governor oi Deal 
Castle,. The Earl had a somewhat 
distinguished career, at the present 
time being president of' the Board of 
Agriculluue ia the Asquith Cabinet, a 
portfolio-which he has held since 19f).5. 
From 188-5 to 1390 he was governor of 
New South Wales. He was born May 
16, 1843, and was educated at Eton 
and ’j'rinlty College, Cambridge. He 
.accompanied the Prince of IVales to 
Indîà as. an A.D.C., and sat in Par- 
liament fr'cf(H, 1865 to 1868, when he 
succeeded his. father as Baron Car- 
rington. He is -Joint Hereditary Lord 

Pills 
fails. 

While these pills.,are exceedingly' pow--If3reat Chamberlain of England" with 
erful in . reg^ating the generative j the Earl of Ancâster and the Marquis 

He was -married in portion of the female system, ‘x they | of Cholmondeley. 
are stçietly sa.i« td .^use,—Befqse,' all j 1S78 to the .Hon. v.Buina. xLaiouiu, 
che^ imitatiôiis. Dr.—de Vaii’'3 are daughter of’ the fifth Baron Sutfield. 
soii, at 85.00 a box, or three for j He ha® five daughters and a son, the 
810.00. ■■ Mailed to any address. The, latter being in his fifteenth year. Two 
Scobell Drug"'Trç;?'St'.- -CathaaFiaeB'ir 6ht. 
 4   - 

FOR HIGHER PAY 

of the daughters 
Nunbornholme 
Lewisham. 

are married, the Lady 
and the Viscountess 

Ontario License Inspectors Present 
Their Case to Government 

stead of 
fi%'e for 81.00. All dealers, or The Ca-' 
tarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont. 

That night the household was ar- 
oused by loud noise, which seemed 
to come from all parts of the house. 
Then the voice of a girl, shrieking in 
agony, was heard from her room, ’rhe 
brother," fearing his sister was being 
murdered, ■ rushed to the gill’s room 
followed by another member of the 
family. When they opened the door 
they declared, they saw the young wo- 
man floating in the air several feet 
above her bed. She was talking inco- : ueciaea ro rec 
herently and in a language much dif- licenses from 
ferent from that used by her in ordin- Y?® decided to leave shop licenses 

Toronto, Jan. 28—A deputation from 
the licenses inspectors- of the Province 
waited on Hon. W. J. Hanna, asking 
for higher salaries. 

Mr. Frank Field, K.C., of Cobourg, 
was the chief spokesman of the depu- 
tation, and Mr. Fudo Saunders, G.C., 
chief of the License Department, was 
with the Minister. 

An increase of the minimum salary 
of $450 to $600 was asked. The 
spectors claim that the rigorous 
forcement of the license law and 

Quebec, .January 27—The Governor- 
General, with Lady Grey and family, 
will take up their residence in Quebec 
during the month of .Tune, and will 
sail almo.st injimedlately thereafter for 
their home in the old country. His 
Excellency was himself the authority 
for this statement when in Quebec 
yesterday. 

growing prevalence of local option brands.*’ 

Husband (the father of six daught- 
ers)—“Come, Rosa, there is a gentle- 
man in the drawing room who wants 
to marry one of our daughters. He is 

in- a wine merchant,” Wife—“A wine mcr- 
en- chant? Heaven be prai.sed. Then he 
the will be sure to select one of the older 

OFF GO LICENSKS 

Peterboro and St. Catharine’s Councils 
Use the Axe. 

and 

US^ 

ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM 
At once when attacked by a Coagh and 
thns avert ^nngerons bronchial and 

- ItnlmaBaiy ailaents  

#2^, 50c. Bottles. 
Sold everywhere. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., MontreaL 

and their mother wandered away 
were lost. This occurred in 1837. 

The best recommendation that the 
breeder of Bronze turke}*3 can give his 
stock is to point to the recent infusion 

  I of wild blood. Wild turkey.? are becom- 

Peterboro Feb. 3-The city oounciG"^: 
has decided to reduce the number of ' turkey breeders must 

xx- . ; depend altogether on the blood lines eighteen to thirteen !. j • ^ i a , mu r> 
.u.,„ i;—  found in our tame flocks. The Bronze 

as they are, there being four. gobbler at his best is a beautiful bird 
St. Catharines, Feb 3-The city “^g>"ifi“iit proportions Audubon 

council has unanimously adopted a ! 
bylaw to reduce the number of city and had heard of them 
tavern licenses from 16 to 10. The than forty pounds. 1 
measure was approved at January a goodly number of Bronze 
election by a 
payers of 365. 

majority vote of rate- 

TRY IT 
Nothing can so raise man to 

highest development of his powers or tells of 
so expand and purify his emotional 
nature as moral and religious culture. 
How to bestow it upon another, how 

^to attain it for ourselves, how to ex- 
I tend it to the community, are pro- 
i blems worthy of the deepest considera- 
tion and the most endeavr 

gobblers in Tennessee that would weigh 
well up to forty pounds. 

There seem to have been liars of 
great accomplishments in the early 
days. Bernent in his “American Poul- 

the ! terer's Companion” (New York, 1847), 
‘a story which appeared in 

“The National Recorder,” in which it 
is a«^serted that a man shut a turkey 
in a fmall enclosure, feeding it wdth 
soft hrick broken in pm all pieces, and 

oharcoal with nrains of 
, dav. At thA ~r'-i of one month 

■‘h' ' oy was tho presenre 

BLACK 
KNIGHT 

STOVE 
POLISH 

“Black Knight” Stove Polish gives the 
shine that lasts. 

Just a small daub spreads over a big surface. 
Just a few light rubs with cloth or brush 

brings a shine you can see your face in—and 
the shine lasts for days—fresh, bright, brilliant- 
ly tflack. 

Try the quick, clean and easy way of shining 
Stoves, GrgHar^d-tTOPwork. 

JL bi? can, xoc.—at dealers or sent 
postpaid cm receipt of price. 

TBX F. F. DAILEY CO. UHITED, • 
Makars of tha famous "2 In 1" 

HAMILTON, OaL 
•hoe Polish. 
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RACE TRACK BETTING 

6ÜARÂNTEE BONDS 
special meeting of the town council 

was held on Wednesday evening to 
consider the request of the promoter* 
of the ? Glengarry Match Company 
that the town should' guarantee the 
bonds of the company to the extent 

' j of §15,000 at 5 per cent. There wer« 
• i present, Mayor Costello, Reeve Huot, 

; councilor.s, Kerr, Campeau, Cameron, 
Simon, Siuipson, and Dr. Hope. Messr* 

: Richardson, Anderson and McArthur 
appeared for the company. They ex- 
plained the status of the conrpany,thai 
§35,0(K) had been subscribed, the three 

„ , , , , , . ' principals subscribing .§10.000 each. 
Expert horsemen, themselves being rp^is they gave as evidence of the good 

judges, declare that racing is essential faith of the promoters. The assist- 
to the improv'ement in the breeding oi ance which they sought from the town 
horses. At the same time they confess expenses incidental to 

, , _ , f X the development oî the trade ot the 
that betting-they seem more free to ind^gtry. It was proposed to execute 
■use the -word betting than gambling— a mortgage upon the grounds, build- 
is unavoidable at racing meets, and ings and plant in favor of the to-^n, 
that if betting or gambling is wholly sinking fund of SI WO a year, 
, , ,, . . 7 f X.1 ^v^th interest, would be created to dis* 
barred the racing will perish from the ^^arge the liability. 
land and the breeding of first class There w-ere present at the meeting 
stock decline. Inspector Duncan, of the also some of the leading citizens of 
Toronto Police force, gave evidence be- town, including Messrs. John 
, ,, . , bimpson, P. A. Huot, Brock Ostromu, 
fore the special committee on the n. A. McDonald, Hugh Munro, A. G. 
Anti-Gambling bill, now sitting in Ol- F. McDonald, and others. These were 
tawa, as to the evils of race track invited to participate in the conference, 
betting. He gave the particulars of , ^he promoters asked that a by-law 

• 1 , . , , , be submitted to the electors, author- .thirteen criminal cases which had come g^ant of the guarantee 
under his knowledge in Toronto with- sought. After discussion, it,was decid- 
in the past eighteen months, tlie jiar- ed to appoint a committee of five, 
ties in which attributed their down composed of /essrsw John Siinpson, 
, „ ^ .... s , P. A. Huot, Brock Ostrom, J. J. Me- 
fall to betting. It was a pitiful story j Daw.son, to look in- 
of crime—theft and forgery—committed to the whole subject and report to a 
to enable the parties to appear in the mass meeting of the citizens for or 
betting ring at the Woodbine. A f?ainst the proposed guarantee. A by- 

. • , ^ , law was then introduced and read a 
young woman of most respectable adiournment taken 
family was convicted of stealing a until yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
diamond ring, which she pawned and when it received its second reading, 
spent the money raised thereon on the property is situated just 
race course. The inspector showed 

across the street from the northern 
^ limit of the town special legislation 

betting handbook. He estimated that ^vi!l have to be secured at Toronto to 
there were at least one hundred of permit the town to guarantee 7 the 
these in Toronto. A well informed rac- b°nds. It is understood that all the 

expenses incidental the submission of 

in the Town of Alexandria, upon the bis and their own costs charges 
I said Company making, executing and , ®nd expenses, ^ the expenses^ attending 
deliverinff to the Municipal Corpora-ijbe preparation, adiertibing post- 
ticn of the Toxvn of Alexandria a good ;iBg up, submitting thp b>law to the. 

; and sufficient ^lortgage in favor of the | Ibe registration thereof 
said Municipal Corporation upon all : and all expenses in applying for and 

[the lands and premises, buildings, ! obtaining the requisite legislation to 
( Lint, machinery, equipment, tools and [''’^bdate this bylaw, 

i and other goods and chattels used or j That tins bylaw^ shall take ®bect 
employed in such manufacture owned *-be day ot A.D , 
or operated by the said Compaiiy,such 1910.^ , 

: 3Iortir.a2:e to lie jn the form to be ap-'j That the votes ot the e.ec- 
i proved of by the solicitor for the said [ I”FS 
. Municipal Corporation and to contain 
: a proviso tor insuring the buildings 
and contents to their full insur- 

i able value, and the title of 
the said Company to said real 

I personal property to be good 
: marketable, free and clear from all 
liens, charges or incumbrances of any 
kind, and in such mortgage it shall 

[ be prox'i'ded that the said Company 
shall duly pay olr, satisfy and dis- 

; charge at their own costs, charges and 
expenses the said bonds and all inter- 
est payable in respect thereof accord- 

. ing to their tenor and effect at the 
; times the same respectively mature and 
[shall indemnify, save harmless and - 
keep indemnified the said Municipal , ® Ward J. A. brquhart. Esq. 
Corporation of from and against the ' Returning Officer for 8t. 
payment of the same or any part Georges Mard M. Jlunro, Esq. 
thereof, and that in the event oi the i That the Mayor shall attend at 
said Companv failing, neglecting or ^he Council Cnamber in the Town 

i omitting to pay off," satisfy and dis- Saturday the fifth ^ day of 
; charge said bonds or any installment of 1910 at the hour of ieno clock 
interest thereon or Tnakinçr default in forenoon, for the purpose of ap- 
so doing and such default continuing pointing peisons to attend at the sev- 

, for the period of one month the said ])Olling places anci at the final 
Municipal Corporation shall be entit- ^ votes bv the Clerk on 
led to enter into and upon and lease Behalf of the persons interested in 

, or sell or dispose of the said real and P^pi^otiug or opposing the passage of 
personal property or may institute t- i • • • i- 
proceedings to foreclose the equity of I j ^ Municipality 
redemption of the said Cempanv there-i ninth day of March 
in ‘ at the hour of ten o^clock in the 
, 2. That until such bonds, shall be ! *be Council Chamber 
paid off, satisfied or di.=charged bx" the!>P votes given 
said Company the Munieiiial Council :_ 
shall have full power, liberty, privi-U ^ONK, P.;yS.'5LD, bIGNEL --^NL 
lege and authority to examine into and ■ EALED in Open Council at the Town 
in.spect the real and personal property i .Alexandria this day of 
of the said Company and the manu- | 
facturing operations and the books i 

of the Town of Alexand- 
ria shall be taken on Mon- 
day, the seventh day of March, .\.D., 
1910 between the hours of nine o'clock 
in the forenoon and five o-ciock in 

and Ibe afternoon. 
and i ”• That the polling places and the 

several Deputy Returning Officers there- 
for shall be as follows: 

St. Tames' Ward—at the residence of 
J. F. Sauve, Lochiel street.. 

St. Paul’s Ward—At the Town H.all. 
Main street. 

St. George’s Ward—At residence 
Miss Sarah McDonell. Main street. 

Deputy Returning Officer for 
•James’ Ward—J. F. Sauve, Esq. 

Deputy Returning Officer for St. 

I GRINDING 
! Tlie undersigned is prepared to do 
i grinding, (dry grain preferred), at hk 
I premises, four day» a week—Monday, 
[Tuesday, Friday and Saturday— dur- 
I ing the winter. I ALL^vN MCLENNAN, 

Lochiel, Ont. 
44-10 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

of 

St. 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

A.D. 1919. 

ing man had told him that there were the by-law and the special legislation 

CLAUSE JUSTIFIED 

five hundred. The hand book had been required will be borne by the company, 
■eized by the police in a raid last Fuller details wdll be found in the by- 
year. It showed that in eight days the appears in another column, 
hand book man had gathered in $2,- 
328. On the basis of one hundred such 
hand books the amount of money laid Local Option People Have Become 
-with these book makers is 89,000,000 a | Reasonable, Say ; Hon. Hanna 
year, in Toronto. Such startling of- ! Toronto Feb ~7- 
ficial statementa raise the question, tarv Hon. W. J. Hn 
whether the improx^emeut of the breed lating himself that : 
in horses is a sufficient compensation Pc^'ance people of^ tb 
for the incentix-e to crime which 

and documents of the Company lela- 
ting to the same at all times during 
business hours in the same manner and 
to the same extent as anv share- 

CLEl'iK JIAYOR 

NOTICE 

The foregoing is a true copx- of 

come to see that 

ox-iiicial Secre- 
a is congratu- 
last the tern- 
province have 
the three-fifths 

... clause in the local option act has been 
furnished in the legal betting of Can- justified by results. For the past 

holder of the saul Company xvould be proposed bylaw xvhich has been taken 
entitled to. ■ into Consideration by the Municipal 

.3. That such guarantee shall be Council of the Town of Ale.xandria,and 
printed or written on the back of such will be finally passed by the said 
bonds in the xvords and figur-es follow- , Council (in the ex;ent of the assent of 
ing, or to the like effect; "The pay- the Electors being obtained thereto) 

, of the^ amount men- after one month from the first publica- 
tioned ^ in the within Bond and tion in the Glenffarrian on the Fourth 
the interest thereon is guaran- day of February 1910, and that at the 
teed by the ' Municipal Corporation time and place or place-s. herein fixed 
of the Town of Alexandria -under the for taking the x-ote.s of the Electors 
authority of By-Iaxv No. 124 of the the polls will be held, 
said Town,’’ and sh.Hl be signed by i Dated this 2nd dav of Februarv, A.D. 
the Mayor and Clerk and hax'e —the ; 1910 
Corporate seal of the Toxx-n affixed. 

adian race tracks. 

A TRAGEDY 

three years the gox-ernment has been 
I systematically bombarded with poti- 
i tions from temperance people asking 
j that old simple majority x-ote be sub- 
stituted for the three-fifths require- 
ment. Last year at the close oi the The story of a tragedy without 

cedeeming feature comes from the first week of the session no less fhan 
county of Peterboro. On Friday noon 400 such petitions had been presented 
last a well dressed man called at the house and at the end of the 
, , , . , ,r , , session there were 1,6 lO of them. This 
home of two sisters, Margaret and 

Susan McPherson, aged respectively 77 passed and not a single petition has 
and 67 years, living alone in a little been received. The temperance men 
frame house on the corner of the 11th AX hat the silence means. 
concession of Asphodel. Tt was 

and as so executed shall be binding 
upon the .Municipal Corporation of th* 
said Toxvn of Alexandria. 

4. That this bylaxv is submitted and 
passed subject to the same being x-ali- 
dated (if deemed necessary) by the 
Legislatix-e Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario, and also subject to the { 
said P. Franklin Richardson and his j 
said Associates assuming and paying ! 30-4. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
Town Clerk. 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PAND7ETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

r 1 I 

the 
noon hour. The stranger asked for 
•amething to eat. They gax-e it to him 
and he handed them 10 cents therefor, 
and took his departure. Shortly after 
he returned and picking up the axe 
assaulted the sisters with it. He struck ' 
the elder sister a vicious blow ox-er 
the head, felling her to the floor. • He 
then turned upon the younger, strik- 
ing her upon the top of the head and 
inflicting a serious though not danger- 
ous wound. He then fled but has 
since been arrested and has confessed 
his crime. He says his motive was 
robbery but that his courage failed 
when he heard the screams of the 
younger sister. The prisoner, named 
Robert Henderson, aged 20 years, says 
that he is a steam fitter by trade and 
came out from Flngland in May last. 
When arraigned before the magistrate 
at Havelock he pleaded guilty to the 
charge of assault and has been com- 
mitted to Peterboro jail to await his 
trial. This incident should make the 
provincial police authorities more ac- 
tive in enforcing the laws against \-a- 
grants, and tramps passing through 
the country should be placed under ar- 
rest and detained unless they can give 
a satisfactory account of themselves; 
it should also lead parties living at a 
distance from settlement to be very 
chary of extending hospitality to men 
of this class. It is not easy to und- 
erstand xvhat other these aged sis- 
ter* could have done than give food 
to the stranger. It was the noon hour; 
he was well dressed, asked ior food, 
and paid for it when he had received 
it. They did just what ninety-nine out 
of every hundred housekeepers would 
likely hax-o done, but in the light ol 
the tragedy the question is raised,was 
their conduct such as to merit imita- 
tion by others. 
 ♦  

COMMENT 

The Temperance party ot Ontario are 
organizing to bring pressure to bear 
upon the Government for further res- 
trictions under the license and local 
option acts of this province. They are 
asking that it be made illegal to sell 
liquor on Christmas day and all ether 
statutory holidays. It will soon be, 
as with Noah’s dove, that there 'will 
be no resting place in Ontario for the 
liquor trade. 

Bylaw No. Î24 
To provide for the guaranteemg 

bonds of THE GLENG.VRRY MATCH 
COMPANY (LIMITED). 

WHEREAS P. Frank Richardson, of 
the City of Montreal, in the Province 
of Quebec, Agent, and his Associates 
xx-ho are about incorporating a com- 
pany' under The Canada or 
Ontario Companies Acts, under 
the name and stx-le of THE 
GLENGARRY MATCH COMPANY, 
LIMITED, for the purpose of carrying 
on the manufacture of matches at th* 
Town of Alexandria, hax-e applied to 
the Municipal Council of the Toxx-n 
of Alexandria to submit a bylaxv to 
the ratepayers of said Town to author- 
ise the Municipality of Ale.xandria to 
guarantee bonds intended to be issued 
by said Company to the extent of Fif- 
teen Thousand Dollars payable at the 
expiration of fifteen years after the date 
of the issue thereof, 'vith interest 
thereon at the rate of fix'e per cent, 
per annum throughout said period to 
any person or persons, firm or corpor- 
ation who may purchase or adx-ance 
money to the said Company upon 
such bonds, the said guarantee of said 
bonds by the Municipality to be pro- 
tected and indemnified by a mortgage 
in favor of the said Municipalitj’ as 
hereinafter set forth which application 
the ' Municipal Council of Alexandria 
have agreed to entertain upon the 
terms and conditions hereinafter set 
forth. 

AND WHEREAS the amount of th* 
whole r.ateable property of the said 
Town of Alexandria, not exempt from 
tax.ation, according to the last rex-is- 
ed Assessment Roll, is |445,063; 

AND WMEREAS the amount of the 
existing debenture debt of the said 
Town of Alexandria, exclusive of Lo- , 
cal Improx-ementa secured by special I 
acts, rates or assessments is ^7,363 74 

' BE IT THEREEOBE ENACTED bv 
the Municipal Council o£ the Town of 
Alexandria 

That when and as soon as the said 
Glengarry Match Company Limited i* 
duly incorporated under the Canada 
or Ontario Companies Acts it shall 
and may be lawful for the 

I Mayor and Clerk of the 
said Town, and it shall be their duty, 

I to execute under the corporate seal 
of the Municipality a guarantee by 
and on behalf of the Municipal Cor- 
poration of the Town of Alexandria of 
the payment by the said Glengarry 
Match Company of certain bonds to b« 
issued by the said Company to the 
extent of fifteen thousand dollars pay- 
able on the expiration of fifteen years 
after the date of the issue thereof, to- 
gether with interest on said sf| 
the rate of five per cent per annnu^ 
payable yearly, the principe and ia« 
terest payable under such bonds to ba 
payable at a chartered Canadiaa Bank 

January 

It will be worth your while to come and see 
what the special clearing sale prices are, be- 
cause we are making some enormous reductions 
on all kinds of winter goods. We cannot give 

-you quotations on all the lines of goods, but 
will give you a good idea. 

30 ladies skirts, all -wool, best make, up-to-date, ail col- 
ors, price, $3.50 to clear out $2.35. 

10 pieces Milton doth, blue, green, grey, black and 
red, price 30c, to clear at 22c. 

16 ladies mantles latest make, to clear at 40 per cent, 
discount. 

3 fur-lined ladies coats, mink collars and lapels, price 
^45.00, to clear at $32.50. 

2 ladies Astrachan jackets, 38 inches long, reg. price 
^35.00, to clear at $25,00. 

14 ladies collarettes and ruffs, German sable, price 
$6.00, to clear at, your choice for 3.50. 

Grey blankets, all wool, 60x80, price $3.00, to clear at 
^2.40. 

3 men’s coon coats at great reduction price. 
Men’s, youths, and boys overcoats, to clear at sacri- 

ficing prices. 
16 men’s suits, double breasted, price $7.00, to clear at 

$4.50. 

35 pairs pants, heavy Etowe, all wool, price Î1.75, to 

clear at 1.25. 

Call and be convinced. 

A. Markson 
Stone Store Main Street \ Alexandria 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN OIL SHARES 

An interesting booklet 
will be mailed postage paid ■ 
upon request, illustrating 
how you may derive pro- 
fits by the purchase of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BURLAND, 
303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

Farm for Sale. 
An expfillent 100 acre farm xvithin 

half a mile of the thrix-ing town- of 
Alexandria. This is a aplenxldd proper- 
ty, xvith SO acres niitfer a high skate of 
cultivation, the balance in bush and 
pasture land. 

The out buildingB are in good condi- 
tion, the dwelling house originally cost 
ing 83000, being rec.:intly improved, hav 
ing hot water heating, and supplied 
xxith xvator by xxind mill poxver. A 
second house close to the out buildings 
is in good repair and xvortH §750. 

This entii'e property may ba pur- 
chased for 87QOO or with implements 
complete for $7500. 

For term-s, etc., apply to the under- 
signed. 

JAMES J. MCDONALD, 

Real estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

«. 

AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 

FARM PROPERTY 
\ IN THE. 

TGWNSHiP CF KENYON 
i 
Uiere xvill be offered for sale by 

‘ Public Aiicficn ÜÜ 

I L riday 
FSBHUARY 4th, 1910 

at I oVlock in the afternoon at the 

Coninie\ciai Hotel, Alexandria, 
By virtiffi of à Pox\-er of Sale con- 

tained in a tertain Mortgage xvhich will 
be producecL at/the sale, the folloxxing 
property, si\uMe in the Toxvnship of 
Kenyon contMning 120 acres more or 
less, composqa of the south half of Lot 
A'umber Thit^^u in the First Conces- 
sion. 

The fo!loxnng\mprox-enients are said 
to be on t^e pr«5erty; 

A’oout 53 acr% cleared, about 25 
acres pasthre lam, and the balance 
timber and slash-tog dxxelling, frame 
barn, frame granaiV, frame pig pen 
and log stable, smaM orchard. 

TERMS: Ten per c&t. of the pur- 
chase money to be paid doxxn on the 
day of sale, for balance, terms xvill 
be made known at the'%ale. 

For further particulars lapplv to 
' JONES & LEONARD,' 

Solicitors, ^ 
IS Toronto St7, Toronto. 

Or to ANGUS McDONALD, Alexand- 
ria, Ont. 
2-4 

Tenders 
Tenders xxill be received by the under- 

signed up to Saturday, the I9th day 
of February 1910, for building a new 
school house in school section No. 1 
Kenyon. Plans and sperifieations can 
be seen at D. E. McMillan's, Secre- 
tary-treasurer, Laggan post office. 
Loxx-est or any tender not necessarily 
accented. 

E. A. McMmUAN, 
J. D. McMASTER. 
ALEX. MORRISON. 

Trustees. 
Dated this 26th day of January 1910. 
4-3 

For Sale. 
Part of Lot 6 in the Toxvn of Alex- 

andria, comer of Kenyon and Ottawa 
etreete. There is a valuable double 
brick tsnetnœit house on the piemiees 
which brings in a rental of $216.00 per 
annum. Also a good well, and sufficient 
ground for another building. Will be 
sold cheap. Eor further particulars ap- 
ply to the owner, Alex. A. Fraser, at 
Apple Hill, or to the undersigned, 

M. MUNRO, Solicitor, 
tf. Alexandria. 

Notice of Registration 
Notice is hereby given that a by-law 

xvas passed by the municipal council of 
the toxvn of Alexandria on tlie sixth 
day of July, A.D., 1909, for the issue 
of debentures to the amount of $6,- 
359.23, for the purpose of providing for 
the cost of certain permanent im- 
prox-ements to the High School build- 
ing in Glengarry High School Dis- 
trict No. 2, and that such by-law xvas 
registered in the registry office of the 
county of Glengarry on the seventh 
day of January A.D., 1910. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same, or any part thereof, must 
be made xxithiii three months after the 
first pii'olicatioii of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter. 

E. II. TIFFANY, 
Municipal Clerk. 

Dated the 7th day of Januarv, 1910. 
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COBALT MAB 
At a considerable expense xve have 

had compiled' and corrected an up-to- 
date map in three cMore of the Cobalt 
Distriot and tts principal mines, show- 
ing acreage owned end capitalization 
xxith Information as to shipments made 
divid'cnds paid lo Septemljer 30th 
1909, etc. 

The size is 34 in. bv 37 in. 
The price for the Wall map printed 

on' linen and mounted is $1.00. 
The price for the pocket map of the 

same size but printed on paper and 
folded is 25c. 

Those desiring to secure coiides oan 
forxvaixl their order accompanied by 
paxuiient either in currencx' or stamps, 
and pi'ompt shipment will follow. 

Any one interested in Cobalt stoclea 
will find this map valuable as a i-efer- 
enoe and guide to the properties Ijo- 
fere the public eye and; their relative 
situations. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Broad St., N.Y. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

and Cobalt. 

Central Canada Rc 
Association 

Winter/ 

mg 

RAU MATING 
djTAWA 

JAN'UAfeY 29 

PBB. 5Ï. 1910. 

Lowest on^wa3\first class 
fare andpne tliRd for 

the éound trt 

Dates of sale^anuary 29 ’’to'^ebruary 
5th inclusive,,:' \ / \ 

Return linjlt, Febnw»^ 7,1910. 
For furtiier partiicuhwi^ apply to, ^ 

Lgent. 

-s 

"W anted 
I>aKÜe»s to do plain and lig'h.'t» sowing 

at homei, whole or atpare time; %ood 
pay; work senrt aJiy distance; ohiarg«a 
prepaid. Send a stamp for full parti- 
culars, Naticaal Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Moîïftceal. 
48-6. 

“Corona Cafe” 
One of the best 

Up-to-date 
CafeadiA town 

D. C. REEVES. Proprietor 
... einStreet, Sowth. 

ittMADIAN 

Short Line and Through 
Sleeping Car Service to 

Cobalt and 
Coclirane 

The Direct Route 
-to- ^ 

Gowganda 
Silver District 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. Agt Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 
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The !5Fission Band, v.-hich -was held aTÎ ■ 
‘Bonnie Brier.” on Saturday aftcr- 

DAIRY PKOD^reE. 

I noon, \ras well attended. 
 f- 

Sdntreal Cheese Market 
Rules Steady, 

Firm—Butter 

Baldie Springs 
the farmers around here are 
har.lmg- loçs to the saw mill at 

Max ville 
Thursday evening a friendly game of 

hockey rvas played here between the 
Moose Creek team atrd fho home teanr. 
Score was 2 to 2. 

There was a large attendance at the 
■Grant-Watts court, which was held 
liere on Saturday, Magistrate MoDon- 
rald presiding. After hearing all the ev- 
idence, Dr. \Vatts was found guilty and 
fined ?5 and cost. We learn there is to 
be an appeal. 

Miss Gretta McIntosh and 'Misses Ei- 
fie and Edith Robertson are the guests 
of Otta'iva friends. 

Mr. D. Robertson, butcher, has a 
fine supply of western beef. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon spent Sunday 
at her home here. 

The funeral of the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. .St. John took place Sun- 
day afternoon at Greenfield. 

Mrs. Dunlop, of the West, formerly 
of this place, is renewing acquaint- 
ance.s here. 

Mr. Xixon, teacher of the Public 
school. Moose Creek, w.as the guest 
over Sunday of R. Rothwell. 

The small boys went to Moose Creek 
Saturday for a game of hockey with 
the Moose Creek juniors. The result 
was, we learn, 2 to 1 in favor of Ma.x- 

■ville. 
The postponed game of hockey be- 

tween the married and single men'was 
played Monday evening. Great cnthu- 
siam prevailed, the result being 5 to 
1 in favor of the married men. 

Miss Marjerrison has closed her mil- 
linerv parlor for a few week.s, when 
the spring work will begin. 

Mrs. Marjerrison and Mrs. Tra Mar- 
jerrison were guests of Mrs. Hoople on 
'Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison were 
here ye.sterda3o 

A number of the niember.s of the 
T..0.L. of this place were in Riceville 
Tuesdav’. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Alex. Pourier on 
Thursday. Johnson Iloople, undertak- 
er, had charge. 

Mrs. Goodier and Mrs. -Lothian were 
among- those who visited the Capital 
this week. 

The 3faxville hockey tea-m drove to 
'lilartinto-iTO Wednesday for a game. 
‘The re.sult was 6 to 3 in favor of Max- 
ville. fie hope our boys are not be- 

Tuesday last, and report it O.K.. The 
Orange celebration -will be held. in 
Dunvegan the coming 12th. 

Mr. .John Proulx was engaged in 
sa-wing for Mr. D. R. MoGLllivray last 
Wednesday*. 

Mr. Dunkie fi'. McPherson is pressing 
hay for Mr. P. Proulx. Dunkie is a 

^ hustler. 
I Mr. K. D. McLeod, hay buyer, called 
' on Mr. .Angus Dewar last Monday. 
I Don’t forget A'alentine’s Da\'. Bo\'s, 
get J'OUF valentines. 

I Mr. .Albert Mclnt.vre is threatened 
with a severe attack of cold, but we 

j hope to hear of Ills speedy recovery. 
I Quite a few from here attended the 
I hockej' match held at the Hill last 
Frida}' evening, and report it O.K. 

I Mr. J1 R. McIntosh and Air. .John 
Neil McGillivra}' paid Alexandria a 
business trip last fi'ednesda.v. 

I Quite a few from here attended the 
S.O.S. meeting held in the hall on 
Monday evening last. 

Rev. Dr. McPhail tvill be home and 
occupv his own pulpit on Sundav, 
Feb. 6. 

i All 
j bust- 
' Dunvegan. 
j Mr. D. -A. Campbell, of Baltic’s Cor- 
i ners, called on some of his old friends 
; in this section last Monday. 
I .Ale.x. McDonald is engaged with R. 
i A. Fraser this week. 

Afr. Kenneth Aforrison called at Alex 
: AIcDonald’s last Alonda.v. 
1 Air. A. P. J’raser, who was in the 
hospital at Ottawa for the past two 
months, returned home last week, 

j Aliss Alai'}' Catherine AIcDonald was 
The guest of Battle Hill friends last 
fi'ednesday. 

! Air. D. F. AlcCrimmon -was the guest 
' of Air. .Alex. AfcDonald last Alonday-. 
1 Afessrs. R. Grant and N. AIcCuaig 
passed through here last Alonda}', en ' and fresh receipts at 2-!c to 23c. 

' route for Alaxville.  •  
Aliss Elizabeth Hanley, of Baltic’s 

Corners, visited friends here recentjv. 
John J. AIcDonald is engaged ' with 

Jjaughlin Campbell, of Battle Hill, thi» 
week. 

' Montreal Feb. 3—Receipts of clieese 
last Saturday were ISl 'ooses, making 
total .receipts for the week of 30i box- 

' es, as against .346 boxes fos the cor- 
responding week of last x'ear. Total 
receipts since Ma.v 1, l,9fiS,9P3 boxes, 
as .against 1,937,239. The local market 
is firm in tone, with a good enquiry, 
westerns being quoted at 12h to 12jc. 

: and easterns at life, to ll|c. 
Receiots of butter last Saturday were 

1-lS packages, making total receipts-for 
tile -week of 910 packages, as against 
971 packages for the corresponding 
week of last .vear. Total receipts since 
Afav 1. 396,054 packages, as against 
415;S86 packages for the ■ corresponding 
period of last %'ear. The local market 
is firm under a good demand, choicest 
creamery being quoted at 25o to 2'6c, 

. Fournier 
Lett—McCulloch. , 

.At seven o'clock AIonda%' inoniing a 
very prettv wedding was solemnized in 

Roman Catholic church', Fournier, 

, SI.NTY YEARS AGO 
Jan 23. 1;.50—T). E. Alclntyre of 

fi'illiamstown, afterwards sherilT of 
the United Counties, was elected t-he 

i first warden of the Counties’ Council 
of Stormont. Dundas .and Glengarry. 
Three .vears later, when Glengarry’s 
term came around again, lie was re- 
elected. This is the oiilv second term 
on record in the Comities’ Council. 

the 
when Afiss Lizzie AfcCulloch. youngest 
daughter of Air. and Airs. John McCul- 
loch, became the bride of Air. James 
Lett, a prosperous vo-aug farmer of -Al- 
fred Centre. The ceremonv was per- 
formed by Father Beausoliel. Aliss -A. 
McCulloch acted as bridesmaid, and 
the groom was supjiorted b.v his bro- 
ther, Mr. .-V. Lett. The bride looked 
charming in a navv blue broadcloth 
travelling suit, with-cream silk net and 
Alaltese lace blouse, and a large wJiite 
picture hat. .After the ceremony the 
wedding parti- drove to the home of 
the bride's parents, where a number 
of friends were gathered. After the us- 
ual congratulat'ions had been extend- 
ed to the I'ouug couple the guests en- 
tered the dining room where the,v par- 
took of a dainti' wedding breakfast. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and eosth' presents, which 
testify 'to the high esteem, in which she 
is held. .Amid showers of rice and 
good wdslies the}’ took the train at 
Alfred for Quebec, whore ■ thej' will 
spend some time visiting the groom’» 
friends. Air. and Mrs. Lett carri' with 
tlienii to their neiv home the sincere 
and good wishes of a host of friends 
for a liapp}' and prosperous future. 

Y'oung—AlcCrimmon 
The residence of Afr. and Airs. J. .A. 

LIEUT. K. 

Ottawa, Feb. 3- 

H. PROCTOR 

St. Raphaels 
H. R. Lewis, of Lancaster, spent 

Sundaj' visiting Hillsdale friends. 
Aliss Katherine AIcDonald, of Mont- 

real, is spending a few days with her 
mother. Airs. .A. R. McDonald. 

II. R. McDonald and Miss Celcstine 
McDonald visited Lancaster friends on 
Sundajn 

A. H. Chisholm entertained a num- 
ber of friends to a dinner on Sunday 
evening, it being the occasion of his 
birthdai-. fi'e all wish .Archie many 
pleasant returns of the day. 

Miss Bessie AIcDonald, of Montreal, 
paid her home a flying visit on her 
way to accept a lucrative position in 
the Government, Toronto. 

The last of the '.series of the progres- 
sive euchres given during the month 
of January b}' the C.AI.B.A., was held 
on Friday evening and was a decided 
success, when upwards of thirty cou- 
ples were present. The winner of the 
ladies’ prize was Miss Ella R. McDon- 
ald and of the gentleman’s prize. Mr. 
D. H. AIcDonald, Green A^alley. | 'TTTT. : Provincial 

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Tuesda.v evening at the home of Air. 
and Airs. A. Alasson, when their AIcLeod was the scene of a very pret- 

-Thc following Alili- 
tia change.® in t'ne .59th Stormont and 
Glengarrj- Regiment are gazetted;—To 
be Signalling Oliioer (provincially: 
Lieutenant 0. G. Poole, to com;)lete 
establishment. 30th November, 1909. 

To be provincial T.ieutenant: Cor- 
poral Robert Henry Proctor, vice Cor- 
bett. 23rd December. 1909. 

SIR GEORGE DRUMAIOND DEAD 

Alontreal Feb. 2—Sir George -A. 
Drummond, K.C.Af.G., C.A'.O. died at 
his residence 'on Sherbrooke street, at 
3.20 a.-m. to-daj', after an illness of 
several months. Heart trouble was the 
cause of deat'n. The deceased gentle- 
m-an was 80 years of age. and until 
recenth’ had been active in the iuaii\' 
business affairs with which he was con- 
nected. His medical advisers were Dr. 
T. Roddick and Dr. Alex. D. Blackad- 
er, ■ 

He is survived by a widow and three 
.sons, Messrs. Huntley R. Drummond, 
-Arthur L. Drummond and Guy Drum- 
mond. 

MISSING SISTER LOCATED 

Police .Act at 
Dundee Alan 

Instance of 

daughter, Aliss Susan, made her- debut. 
ginning to get ‘‘big heads,” although She was smartly dressed in a princess 
we have good reason to be proud of 
our team, fi'e learn arrangements are 
being made to play a game with one 
of the junior teams of Ottawa. Prao- 

"tice is ivhat counts. 
Air. Campbell, representing the 

Queens Insurance Co., was here on 
•'.fi'ednesda}'. 

NAIessrs. Finlay and Duncan Carap- 
"bell, Ja_s. Valance and J. P. Alclntosh, ' 
of Do'in|mionvilIe, -were here on Wed- 
nesday. I 

Mr. Duncan AIcRae, of AIonkland,was 
the pest of his daughter, Mrs. J. G. I 
'Marjerrison, this week. 

Mr. -Alex. Pourier, of Ottawa, passed I 
through here en route for his father’s 
funeral. I 

Work is being rapidly pushed on the 
new Roman Catholic church by .Ale.x, j 
Cameron, contractor. The building is 

■certainly an ornament to our village. I 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 

Church have secured the services of ! 
Rev. John Pate, of Lancaster, -to cele- 
brate the anniversary of the founding ■ 

■of the congregation, on February 13th° 
bj' conducting public worship on that 
date and lecturing on Monday, the 
14th, at 8 p.m. The subject will be 
‘‘The Poet Burns,” which will be il- 
lustrated with stereopticon views. Spe- 
cial offerings on Sunday and an ad- 
mission fee on Monday are/asked, and 
public patronage is requested. 

gown of Alice Blue satin . The house 
was beautifully decorated for the oc- 
casion with evergreens and roses. 

Mr. .J. A. McDonald paid Lancaster 
a business trip on Monda.v. 

Afessrs. F. Bain and Jim AIcDonald 
paid Lancaster friends a flying visit on 
Sunday. 

I Airs. J. A. McDonald, who had spent 

ty event on Wednesday, January l9th, 
when their niece, Aliss Bessie AlcCrim- 
mon, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Air. S. E. A'oung, of 
Saskatoon, Sask., formerly' of Kirk 
Hill. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Air. Ferguson, of A’ankleek ITllI. 
The house was beautifully decorated 
■with evergreens, bells and hangings of 
delicate tints of pink and white, loop- 
ed together with knots of tinsel cord. 

the past month visiting friends here, ‘ At three o’clock p.m., to the strains 
left on Alonday to join her husband, of the fiedding march plaj’ed bv Aliss 
who has large mining interests in Elk Rita AIcLeod, cousin of the bride, the 
Lake. bridal party entered the drawing room 

Aliss Flora McDonald left to spend nnd took their places under the arch, 
the winter in Ogdensburg, N.A’. ' 1 i'® bride, who was given away by her 

Aliss Mamie Tyo arrived home to uncle, looked charming in a cream 

Kirk Hill 
Hockey matches are the order of the 

day around here. 
Quite a few from here attended 

county meeting held in Riceville 

spend a few days with her parents. 
Mr. and Airs. A. J,avalotte, -n-ho re- 

cently vacated .Allan Bain’s tenament 
house, have taken charge of the Rob- 
ertson estate. 

Mr. A. H. Chisholm and Miss -Jennie 
McDonald, after spending a pleasant 
evening at the Flats, Green A’alley,met 
with a rather serious accident on their 
way home. In future don’t forget, -Ar- 
chie, to follow the right road. 

McCrimmon 
-A delegation of Orangemen from 

here attended the district meeting at 
Riceville on Afonday. 

Air. A. K. Fraser spent a few days 
in Ottawa the first of the week. 

Aliss Edith Dewar was the guest of 
Mrs. , J. -A, MoCri/hmon the end of th« 
week. 

Messrs. AI. E. McGillivray, Duncan 
AIcDonald and Stewart Campbell were 

the ' business visitors to Vankleek Hill on 
on Thursdav. ; 

! mohair princess dress, braided . and 
lace trimmed. She wore a veil and 
coronet of ivhite blossoms and carried 
a shower bouquet of lilies and maiden 
hair fern. Her sister, Afiss Sarah Alc- 
Crimmon, was bridesmaid, and was 
gowned in pale blue, while little Miss 
Isobel AIcLeod, in white frock vith 
pink sash, made the daintiest of 
flower girls. The groom was ably sup- i 

■ported by his brother, Air. -J. A’oung, j 
I of Kirk Hill. .After the ceremony the! 
; bridal party and guests, to the num- 
ber of one hundred and sixty, to the 

■ strains of the bag pipes, clayed by 
the groom’s brother. Air. Fred Y’oung, I 
proceeded to the dining room, which i 
was decorated in pink and white.There 
the guests sat down to a most elabor- 
ate dinner. The gifts were numerous 

I and costlj' which showed not only the 
generosity of the people of Fournier, 

' but the high esteem in which Mr. and , 
Airs. A'oung are held. Mr. and Airs. 
Alcl.eod proved themselves to be ideal 
host and hostess. Air. and Airs. A’oung 

Toronto, Feb. 3—The Provincial Po- 
lice have succeeded in locating the sis- 
ter of Air. William AloCracken, of Dun- 
dee, Scotland, who has been lost to 
her Scottish relatives for over forty 
ye.ars. The lad,y, then but a girl, emi- 
grated to this country and settled in 
Ontario, where she married. Nothing 
more was heard from her. Two months 
ago her brother. Air. McCracken,wrote 
to SuDorintondent J. E. Rogers asking 
for information concerning lier and i 
whether she was still living. The in- 
formation was required owing to the 
death of a relative and the division of 
her estate. 

On Saturday the department re- 
ceived a communication from- Air. Mo- 
Cracken stating that the lady had 
plared herself in communication with 
the family. She requested, however, 
that no publicit}' be given her present 
circumstances or abode or the advent 
of the legacy, fi'hen she first married 
she lived for several years in Ottawa, 
thence moved for a short time to 
Hamilton, aii3 is now living in eastern 
Ontario. 

fi'INNIPEG POST OFFICE 

Business Men Object to It Being Clos- 
ed on Sundays. 

fi'innipeg, Alan., February 1—The 
fi'innipeg Board of Trade is preparing 
a protest which will be sent to Ot- 
tawa against the new-order which has 
been issued that the fi'innipeg Post Of- 
fice will be closed on Sundays. There 
is a great deal of indignation amongst 
business men 

I 

will reside in Saskatoon, 
.voung couple happines.s 
ity in their new home. 

fi'e wish the 
and prosper- 

over the 
 *— 

order. 
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Save Money by Buying your Hardware atthe Crystal Block ^ 
■   ^   0 

HEADQUARTERS FOR S 

Cheese Factory Furnishings | 
and Machinery i* 

We build one of the best cheese vats on the 
market at very reasonable prices, also cheese 
hoops, curd pails, scoops, whey cans, and 
everything required for the cheese factory.” 

Keep us in mind for your sugar apparatus 
We have a good stock of sap paiJs and buck- 
ets, sap pans and heaters, round and square 
syrup cans, all made under a guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back. 

D. COUR VILLE $ 
I Furnishing and Hardware Store é 
f Opposite John Boyle’s Grocery 

mmm ^00000000000000000 

Glen Roy. 
Did you hear any one yell ‘‘fi’hoa” 

lately? 
-A few of our young men entertained 

! their friends to a party on Friday 
: evening. 
j Mr. James McDonald has returned 
! after spending a, couple of weeks -with 
j Lochiel friends. 
j Miss Sarah McDonald, of Pair A’iew, 
i is visiting relatives here. 
I Air. J. Alexander McDonald paid 
Diamond Hill a business call on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. -Allan Chisholm, of AlcComiick, 
■ and the Alisses AIcDonald, Green A’al- 
ley, passed through town on Sunday. 

J A few from here were hospitably en- 
, tertained on Friday evening at the j 
, home of Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert, 3rd ! 

; of Lochiel. 
j Miss Alargaret Kennedy, ‘‘Maple- 
! hurst,” 4th of Kenyon, spent a few 
days the latter part of the week here 
the guest of Miss Bertie McDonald. 

A jolly crowd from Alexandria 
journeyed to the home of Mr. W. D. 
McCrimmon here on Thursday evening, 
and spent the evening in dancing and 
other amusements. Alusic was furnish-' 
ed by Fleck’s Orchestra, of Cornwall. 

Miss Jennie Gillies, Glen Normian, 
returned home on Sunday, after spend- 
ing a few days visiting relatives here. 
She was acco-mpanied by her cousin, 
Aliss Jennie McMillan, who is spending 
a few days at ‘‘Forest Dale.” 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OA3 T O R I A 

BIRTHS 
Dunning—At New A'ork, on Monda}’, 

January 24, 1910, to Mr. and Airs. 
W. Dunning, a daughter. 

  ^  
DEATHS 

Derby—-At Alexandria, Ont., on Jan- 
uary 31st., Catha'rine McClure, relict 
of the late Charles Derby, at the age 
of 99 years and 5 months, fi'iscon- 
sin, Sarnia, and Michigan papers 
please copy. 

— —4  

MR. BRODEUR’S CONDITION 
Ottawa, Jan. 31-—Hon. L. P. Brodeur 

is recovering from his illness, but 
very slowly, AVhen he will leave for 
abroad has not yet been decided and 
will not until he gets • much better. 
There are many who incline to the 
view that the Minister will retire from 
public life, but this is wholly depend 
ent upon the state of his health. He 
will, at least, be away for some 
months, and meanwhile Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is acting Minister. Earl Grey 
visited Mr. Brodeur on Saturday. 

(Tr^jl^e'llark.) 

Makes Si^td Flesh 
Because an appetite. 

builds up the jaded, run-down 
system in a newral way 

50c. and bottles at all drug- 
gists. / 

Be sure get the genuine. 
T>avis Sc LawrenceXb.VîUOntreal. 

ASexflRdriG’s Greotsst store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

O'D'R BARGAIN DAT 

MONDAY, FEB. 7th. 

LINEN TOWELS 
at Wholesale Prices 

Some time ago w’e advised you that Ave had 
made large purchases from manufacturers of 
different lines at prices much lower than their 
regular ones, and that these goods would be 
offered on our Bargain Days at less than whole- 
prices- 

The first lot of goods to arrive consists of 

248 Doz. Linen Towels 
On Monday, we put on our bargain counter 
sixty’-two dozen, just one quarter of the lot, and 
will sell them at a 11 file less than wholesale 
prices, and at least twenty-five per cent, less 
than regular retail prices. If you need now or 
going to need towels you can't afford to stay 
away from our store next Monday— 
30 doz. linen towels, size I§x36, Avholesale price, 

30c per pair, Monday, our price, .25c. 
12 doz. linen towels, size 19x38 wholesale price, 

37/^c per pair, Monday, our price 35c. 
20 doz. linen towels, size 22x42, wholesale price, 

50c per pair, Monday, our price qSc. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

I 

Our Intentions 
Were to hold a Big White 

Wear Sale during January. But^ 
as we were so-busy selling furs 
and Winter clothing we had to 
put same off until February and 

Beginning Saturday 

February, I2th, 1910 
we will start a 

Big Whitewear and 
Dress Goods Sale 

Watch this space next Friday 
for the latest news as to 

Styles, Colors, Prices, etc. i 

Isaac Simon 
ALBXAND.RIA, ONT. ^ 
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HOW JOHN POPPED THE'''• 
QUESTION I “ ‘Preserve mel' says I. ‘Taken a 

I house and furnished a house! Who 
Humorous Uecitation | have you taken the house for?’ 

It was the night of the 31st Decc-m-! “‘Well, if ye’re eager to know,’says 
ber, and Mrs. McIntosh had asked her he, ‘I’ve taken the house for—you.’ 
friend, Janet M’Craw, to fetch over “ ‘Well,’ if that’s tlie way,’ says I, 
her man to spend the evening and ‘it would be a pity to let the good 
bring in the Xew Year. About ten furniture be wasted.’ ’’—The Welcome. 
o’clock the two men wandered out to- ;  ^   
gather to have a smoke, and thi.s the | 
two wives took as a signal for putting 
on tlio kettle to have a “tly cup” of 
tea. .\s they sat at the tire.side sip- 

j before. They ha\'e a little garden 
: and keep some poultry, and in the 
.Winter time knit mitts and stockings, 

which thev sell to the stores. 

IN GLESCA. 
(Peter’s Silver Waddiu’.) 

Prisoner Confesses Having 

ping the fragrant beverage iMrs. Mac- 
intoflli pensively said— 

dear me, it's wonderful how 
time rins awa’. It's forty years to- 
night since I was married, and I can 
mind of it all as if it were yesterday. 
It was a harvest night that dohn 

HEALTH IN THE HOME—HOW 
TO GET TALLER 

It is the aim of all our youncr folk 
to be as tall as possible. Especially 
is this so at ])resent, when our girls 
are, it seems to me, undoubtedly grow- 

g several inches higher than was 
the averse a little while past. The 

cam-e seeking me, and I could repeat ■ boys see this, and it is beginning to 
to you. every word he spoke. Eh, 31rs. ' put them on their mettle—to the bene- 
M'Craw, what do ye say? I’ll tell you ' fit, I fancy, <.)f both classes, d'he phy- 
what Jolin said to me, and then you sician says that one of the many caus- 
can tell me how Sandy popped thejes of stunted growth is alcohol—not, 
question to 3'ou." ' j of course, in the child, but in the par- 

“Eo away with you," said Mrs. : ents; and several Continental villages 
M'Craw. ^T'il do no such thing'’; but ; are cited whore the inhabitants are _ 
Mr». Macintosh had already commenc- noted both for their drinking propen- ^ juries. He has been taken to l^eterbor- 
ed her tale. sities and also for their lack of inches. | ough. I'he district being alarmed, the 

Committed the Crime 

Near Narwosl oai. 
Was Given Fool Then Returned 

and Viciously Attacked the 
Women with an Axe 

Havelock, -Ian ."tl—Robert Ifender- 
son pleaded guilt}' before the Magis- 
trate on Saturday, to assaulting Sus- 
an and Margaret. McPherson with an 
axe in their home near Xorwood. He 
was remanded till it is learned if the 
elder woman will reoi>ver from her in 

"Guidsake! I’eter, whit's that ye're 
busy wi’?" says Janet to me afore 
Xe’erday. 

“Inveetations, Janet." 
"Investations, Peter! An’ whit for?" 
"Xew Year's Day." 
""New Year’s Day? Ts’t the Freema- 

sons gaitherin’?’’ 
‘‘Xa, lassie—we’re gaun tae ha’e a 

pairty in the lioose." 
"Oor hoosel" sa}'s Janet, o-ettin’ ex- 

cited. “Mbit’s ta’en ye noo?" 
"Weel. the fac’ is, Janet—an ye may- 

be min' it as weel as J dae—this No'* 
erdaydl be oor Silver Waddin’." 

"Sae it is l-*eter, sae it is. My! 
think hoo the time gaes by.’' 

"It does Janet, lass, it does." 
“Losh, Peter, I'U hae tae be at 

bakin’ o' bun an’ shortbreid, 
wha are ye inveetin’?" 

“Oh, iist a wheen o' oor auldest 
freens—frem.s M'Whanne!, Tibbie Gal- 
braith, Tam Kerr, Jean rJorrison,Lee- 
zie Kinni’nutgi*, Mull Porland, Meg 
Stirling, an’ seme ithers." 

Janet was delighted wi’ the notion, 
an’ she made pieparalions in rale 

Tae ; 

Hut 

; 

■ g. 
“John and me had been going to- Other causes are lack of healthful sur- police scoured the country and gather- 

gether for live years. It was a long roundings, poor food, and excessive five tramps and brought them to 
thnp, and I began to weary on John labour. Diet has much to do with Peterborough. 
—a Wf>man doesn’t like to hang too : height, but it need not be supposed j —— 
long—and i Ijegan to fear if he didn’t ; that rich food is needed for inches. On j Xorwood, Jan. ’2S—A 
speak soon he would not speak at all. the contrary, the food shoiud be sim- tempt upon the lives of two women,, gt'vle 

“Tuesday nights and Friday nights ; though plentiful. Oatmeal porridge ^jjeses Maroaret and Susan MePhor-; Fvpvvhodv iurned un includin' Hir- 
were John'.s nights, and he never by has produced tall as well as^ strong son, who lived on the Xorwood nnd pfnp Jock wi’ his pin le^' an’ Fid- 
any cliance failed to come. iJy father’s know. But I thiiiR exercise Havelock Road, two miles east of this pi r Sandie! wi’ his fiddle. 
house Mood in the middle o’ a garden, is a potent factor. Our. gu'js liave viPage, at 12,15 to-day by an inl- 
and when John came to see me he grown since they took to the open- knovni man. The two women live 
gave three knocks on the window, air life, and went in for all kinds^ of ^i]one in a little frame house on 
Some lads gave two knocks and a cut cf doer games. 1 he gvmnasiuin, corner of the ilih concession of As 
whistle, but John just gave the three too, helps greatly—provk 
knocks. Mell, this night we were sit- flris is used in moderation 

The table was a sicht for sair een. 

-inn- nr 1 • i lue SCO. iioo. There was a cockie- OT ^he p-ekie, an' sheop.’s held broth. <a turkev, 
!nna-.ium, corner of the llih concession of As- a gi^ot o’ mutton, a roast o' beef, 
. aiwa}s phodcl and the boundary line between vJiite potted heid, trinvlhr tarn, black 
anu tnat Asphodel and D:immer, the house be- bun, white bun, shortbreid. an’ the j 

ting at the fireside when three knocks the body is kept always in training ^le road. The 
came to the window, and ni}' heart ^ regular exercises done each two, .^largaret, is abo 
ga^■e a great jumj), for I knew it was home. Regularit}' is a ^ great ' • ’ . . 
liim. But I sat and said nothino-, an' tlrng, and a little done in this way 
by and by I laid down the stocldng I is of much more worth than much 
was kniting- and slipped quietlv out. ' done spasmodically. P.oys will come in 

“ Jf that you, John?’ 1 whispered, * great chance of inches now that 
and out of tho darkness a deep voice ! cigarette smoking for them has been 
says, ‘Ay, Janet, it’s me.’ I’neard a put d<'-'vn by the law, "'ell dressed man, lean featared and tae the eatabh-s wo had a bit'sane, 
motion among the bushes; it came lug 1»“ who goes oehind the law out clean shaved, wearing a dark over- an’ as tho »oet savs a’ went merrv 
nearor ,an’ nearer, till John was at my of sheer bravado is very si.ly. ffe runs coat, a brown-colored scarf and tan as a mairiage bell." .Janet obleesied wi" 
Side, an—eh, what a work he made | danger of the police, and aKo the boots came to the door and asked ‘Tomin’ thro’ the Rve’’ which mad?* 
with me. Then down the road we went seeing his sister surpass him something lo oat. They allowed M’Mhamiel remark that I maun hae 
together. ... , by many inches.—Margaret. ; him to enter, though they did not ' been in the viceenitv o’ Üiat 

■eldest best bltnd in the kShaws. Sweeties 
77 \\--re providud f«u* the Icddies in the 

years of age and her sister, Susan, is wav o’ cenversution lozenges. Janet's ' 
some ten years \-ouuger. Their house parlor table fairly groaned wi’ the; 
iS about a quarter of a mile from their guid-things. ' ^ 1 
nearest neighbor, a small piece of Janet had on her new licht Muo dre-ss, 
bush separating the two houses>Abouf. and I had my swallow-tail oot for the ' 
a quarter after twelve to-day a fairly occasion. Aiftcr we had diine iustice 

■ell dressed man, lean featured 
a dark 

“ ‘It’s a fine night,’ says I. 
“ ‘Orand weather for the country,’ 

says .lohn, an’ not another word did 
he apeak. John was never a great 
hand at saying much, and this night 
he was worse than ever. But as I 
walked along I felt .John’s arm slip 

; like his^ appearance, and gave him , field ae day twenty-five t’ears ago. ^ 

A CCDVITD IM THE asked them if “Thenk ve,’’ sa\‘s I lauchin’, “I had ; might mavbe o-iv A GAELIC SERVICE IN THE they had any wood to split, Init the that misfortune.” . - v. .= 

HIGHLANDS 
A Sabbath stillness 

peaceful scene as I ; ss Lhrough 
pm round my waist, an’ after a bit ; F .. ,trep*- 
I made believe to miss my foot, which 'calm and ^o-lassv iin.' 
made ,Tolm hold me all the tighter. ' j mist 
■Folk say it’s the lads that court the'"^’ ‘ 
lasse.s. It’s nothing o’ the kind; it’s 
the lasses that court the lads all the 

enge wi’ “I love you” on it, “ye ken 

Upon the mast of -i fishing skiff a 
large, white sea-gull has taken up his 
pose, and his unmelodious croakios 

e a trial to my kid- 
:iiey ones, that are anew kind and .a 

.lanet. “Misfortune! fine crop.” 

, I ’ This incident, though it may sound 

uY t'-’” be true, did actually oc- 
cur. Too good, in a different sense, to 
be easily believed of any professional 
farmor, who must sell where he can. 
Without very many scruples, is the 
story which tells how the conscientious 

, TT- I- . r . owner of a queer tempered cow sent 
went mernly till H.rplm Jock her to market, carefullv instructi ‘ 

FORGETFULNESS 

Fraser—“Man, Geordie, when A woke 
in ma bed this mornin’ A fun’ A had 
forgotten a’ aboot last nicht.” Geor- 
die—“Dod, A wis waur nor you. Whin 
A waukent up A fun’ A had forgotten 
a’the-gither tae gang tae ma bed. A 
■wis Ivin under the table.’’ 

„ 1 „ it. i 1 it "  A it in pictures, seem to uS to be exag- rtown beneath a tree, -where there was n-crated ^ 
just room for John and me, and itsi^D , ^ j , , 

- - - - - “ “ 1 Beyond the entrance to the harbour 
the 

bonnie branches hid us fro,n any -ort- ‘ th^ 1™ b e sea loch, 
al eye. Hvon the man m the moon bills on ' ' 

dreamlike in tho misty di.stanoe. see could not see us that night 1 here jpere is a hint of sadness in the at- i 

srr 
was round my waist, and at last it 
began to shake, and he says, ‘.Janet!’ 

I women, wishing to be rid of him as “Whit? ' savs 
quickly as possible, answered in the That was on inv side, 

rt'igns over the ’’native, whereupon he handed them “Hoois.” says I. oassi 
th^ cents and took his departure. In 

harbour li^i* ^ minute or two he returned running, whit I mean.’ 
soft haze of picking up the axe which was At that meenit Fiddler Sand’e struck 

leaning against the house, entered, up “The Elooers o’ Edinburgh" an’ 

A-n . 1 ® women was the fun began. Hirplin’ Jock took still sitting at the table, and he up- »Tanet an’ I had ^Iibbie Galbraith The i 
preached her and struck her a vicious dance went merrilv till Hirplin’ jock «f » queer tempered cow sent Depend.upon it, whoever tries to sell 
’’ ’   ■ ■  1 i- a substitute is doing so for the 

not for your good. “D. A) 
Blasters for stiffness, etc., 

\\-p3nr,n   I + i • r . liiiitv. jiwc mail leLuiiieu, imwiig , nave many imitators. Beware of the 
the man made a bI6w"at her. Ske she had a curran’ bun an’"^^the ^breath advantageously, and was ‘ substitute. Get the genuine, made by 
raised her arm to ward off the blo-w, : knocked oot o’ her .She got UD an’ questioned as to whether he Davis &i Lawrence Co. 
hut the axe fell, striking her on th; ' efter Jock r^on tlm' parlof I'F enjoined warning. 

the further shore sho-.vmg das not da^rS wound. ' ....5°°Sure, when they axed me was she 

PERPETRATOR FLED 

“Hoodaur ye, sir! I’ll teach ye main- Sure, when they axed 
ers, ye stipid gowk! , ^ 
iNo manaçrm tae catch him, she lift- 

A ^   p  c  au- yica 

The Johnny—“Isn’t she an angel?’^ 
Maudie—“Stuff and rubbish? Why, she 

a romour of dyine summer, and of th^ The man then ran out of the house 
winter to come. But as the day wear» and down the road towards the C. 
on the sun will break out in his au- P.R. track, about a quarter of a 

was 
witli a load of 

logs, saw the man leave the house, 

up and tquld them it s jg painted up to the very eyes." The 

ever see an 
angel that wasn’t painted?" 

After a lime the bells bcijin to ring for but did not know what had happened cam in, an ^ Janet tripped o’er ’t, 
n a hill until he reached Xorwood, when a yearly squashin it tae bits in cornin' 

^ juyself, Ï ve got } ou tumual glory, and almost chase away mile south. Geo. Parcels, who 
ÎÔ S ,ÏK. ‘5 r«.s ! -?’>■ “> ■■■■•■•I'* “■ 
er word did he say. An’ there we sat 
an, sat, an better sat,^an eh, "6 - the service;the church,perchecl on ..             

I ’ ^ i above the village and the harbour,can messenger came in with the news *^e»on. 

^ n f earth. | ^ long way off. It is a beauti- of the crime. Mr. Parcels was able, ! ^ row!—Fiddler Sandie 
' jen a o a sudden John ful little church, and the hill on vvhich however, to give a very good descrip- Jlooers o’ Edinburg," the tonished me — for a better behav- ^ stands is so steep that there are tion of the man. j oat yowlin‘, an’ everybody else 

e young inan ne\er lived. He sudden- long flights of steps leading from After the man left the House the ' '*^^0 caum Janet, 
y iieiv his arm round my neck and the gate to the doorway. }’Ounger sister managed to make her s ^ ^^t up on the table an' cried for 

presser m} * ead do-wii on Ins bieast. | Very few people seem to be astir; way over to the house of ^Ir. Robert 1 order. 
1 e t his heart against my ear,knock, gonije fishermen, in the bjue pUot-suits Graham and told them of the assault. | ‘‘Mbeesht," says I, “for ony favour." 
knocking like a steam enirme, and at which form their Sunday attire, chmg The constables in all the near'v | beesht yerseF," says Janet. “A 
as le cned out, Janet, uill ye with their wives and daughters, chief- places were immediately notified by 

T - lx ^ J J. wending their way to the wire, and a number of men from this Eh, woman, wasn t T right glad to church. The fishing skiffs on this day village and vicinity started in pursuit, 
heal that. - The tears were running shore around the Shortly after one o'clock the chief 
down my cheeks, and my head was harbour; the trawlers also are drawn constable at Havelock saw three men 

ed up a shape o’ cornfiour frae the thatXame“L'Uej’^ 
sideboard an landed it in Jock s face. 

“Oh, ye tartar?” says he, “I’m glod | ~.1_ * '" ' 
I didna meet ye cornin’ thro’ the rye”. '   

“Through the rye, yebleck!’' an’she 
aifter him again. 

Jist at this parteecular meenit oor 

fine s Tver waddin’ sta'anin’ up ther* 
an’ yer puir wi e nearly murdered!” 
“A meenit, .Janet, a -meenit. Jock had 
nae intention o’ hittin’ ye—it -svas an 
accident—an’ as he is gaun tae propose 

on .Johns breast, and his heart was gjjg j^y side,near the quay. approaching the village on the rail- health I think ye should let him 

T j-jivorse than ever; out; There are two or three elders in the way track, one of whom answered the ^his time.” I didn’t wait too long in case I should 
lose him, 

“ ‘Yes, John, I will,’ I says; and 
then he went near crazy, and just wor- 
ried me with kisses.” 

“Ye should be ashamed of yourself 

vestibule when I enter the church, evi- description of the man wanted for! Janet ;ot pleased at this, an’ Jock 
dently fishermen. There is a calm and the crime, and the three were at pro'-nsed oor health in glowin’ terms 
smipie dienity about these “toilers oj once placed under arrest. Three spite o’ the 'Cornfloor on his whisk- 
the deep;” their dangerous calling, tramps were also discovered loitering ,, ^ 
through its very uncertainty and dang- around the yard and were locked up. ‘ Jnnet,^ says^ he, “it was the mis- 

I er, s-:ems to have given them this na- In the pockets of the suspect ar- fortune o’ my life th|T.t I didna meet 
Mrs. Macintosh, talking such a parcel tural dignity. Perhaps they have fac- rested were several letters addressed 
of nonsense, said her neighbor. “My j ^d, death so often on the tossing to Robert Henderson, De Grassi Street 
man and me were not such fools. M’hen | waves that familiarity with th.i Toronto. 
he came to see me he came right into j thought of the ultimate fate of all 
the house like any other decent man. ; has steadied and calmed the warring ! 
To be sure he came at a time when he passions of their souls. 

CONFESSES TO THE CRIME 

ye cornin’ thro’ the rye. VVhit’s Peter' 
gain has been my loss. Bit, if ye ever 
hae the m-sfortune tae be a weedae, 
there’s a hert here,” he conteenued, 
“that bates true tae ye, an’ though 
wan o’ my leg’s a pin yin it’s a usefu’ , , ,, ,11 ‘  —      I Henderson, who is about 20 years , . , - . ■ 

knew, my father was o^it, and he sat ] The lives of these men are hard; of age, says that he is a steamfitter ' ^ yer defence till 
down in_ my father’s^ big chair and | their -n-ork is hard, and oftentimes the by trade and that he came out from ! * T’ 

I harvest of the sea is denied to them. England in May. AVhen arrested he replied for .Janet, and thanked 
I This season has been a bad one, the had on his person a SGcalibre re- ■ kindness for the_ welfare 

a nets scarcely bringing a fish to laud, volver and a good supply of ammuni-0? -weedae, but assured him _ that 
j There are few worshippers, but the tion. He admitted the assault, and had nae intention o giein’ him a 

  I rough old farmers and fishennen, their said that his object was robbery, but , ® years tae come. 
 ' i'.”'-' "'Res antf daughters, are quietly de- that he did not mean to kill the old' .'Ahroke up in the sma ’oors aifter 

I'i?I IJ, vout in their manner. A sense of quiet women. He thought they might have .4“ *^ Lang Syne. Bit it was 

Tapanese Menthol is unequal- and peace comes upon me as I enter, money and intended to search the f, ''"‘® mcht, an’ J micht jist mention 

toasted his toes at the fire. 
“ ‘Any news?” says I. 
“ ‘Oh, ay,’ says he. ‘I’ve taken 

house.’ 
“ ‘You’ve taken a house?’ 

1 minister. As the latter rise.s and gives charge of the case. The prelinidnary 
out the psalm I a-ra struck by the calm hearing will take place tomorrow af- 
goodness of hi.s face; it is the face of ternoon at one o’clock at the Town 
one who has known sorrow, has pas- Hall, Havelock, before County Police 

I sea through deeto wn.t*Arsl Unt, A.T.-. Tr',i   i TVT__ 
.Justices, iy. 

A PAINLESS CORN CURE 
Easily applied—costs but a quarter— 

that’s Putnam’s Corn Extractor, fifty 
years in use. Insist on “Putnam’s on- 

effective remedy h^wn for 
X,umbago, Sciatica^Rheumatic 
Aches and Pain^^Tiy a D. ' sed through deep waters, but has con- Magistrate Edmison and Mr. 

& L,. Menthol Plaster the i quered h^s pam, and by means of his Matheson and Jovee 
past suffering is all the botter able to Tho condition of the eldest woman'   
love understand and sympathise with is very serious and her recovery is j TWO IRISH STORIES 

*.,• u * u- considered doubtful. The injuries of ' The Protestant rector of a small par- We sing sitting and pray standing; the other si-ster arc not considered i ish in the North of Ireland, being a 
to one used to English services the dangerous. The tw-o sisters have lived very learned man, had a habit of 
prayeis^ seem very long. The sin^ng together in the house where the as- preaching over the heads of hid con- 
is infinitely touching and w-eird; the sault was committed almost all their | gregation, who were all farmers. One 
men s voices rising in unison have a liv-es and have never been molested : Sunday, in the course of his sermon, 
strange, mournful cadence, like the     —^—.—-——. , fie gave them his views on an ob- 
tones of the sea as it sends its organ not long, and soon the little service is scure passage, adding:—“But I ought 
notes resounding through the caves at an end. _ | to tell you that the commentators do 
and caverns of the western isles. As I : I feel that this is indeed worship; ' not agree with me.” 

Ne.xt morning he received, to his sur- 
prise, a sack of fine kidney potatoes, 
sent as a gift from one of his farming 

listen a sweet restfulness comes over here is no ritual, no organ rolling its 
me,, and my eyes fill with tears. To glorious sounds through pillared ais- 
one -who loves the ancient tongue of les, no priestly vestment, no swinging 
the Highlander, and in' whose blood of censers by white robed acolytes, no parishioners, whom he soon after-w'ards 
runs the bfood of that ancient race.it “di-mi religious light” streaming met and thanked for them. “But,” he 
must ever be touching to hear the through costly stained windows. But inquired, “what put it into your head 
few who still speak and love the 6ae- I, who love all these aids to -worship, to send them, when I am well sup- 
lic, raising their voices in the IPsalma would give them all for this quiet ser- plied -with -what I grow myself?” “Why 
in the old sweet language of their fore- vice in the little church on the green your Reverence,” replied the farmer,‘H 
fathers. The minister, too, speaks the hillside, with its humble peasant wor- b,~ard vou say in your sermon yester- 
Gaelic in a way _whi'-h '-'•-'ws ’-ow d ar shippers and atmosphere of fj,.y that them, common tatties didn’t 
the language is to ’ v— 7” - - 's r'race. -yree with you, so 1 thought you 

WINTER IS PASSING 
Spring Will soon Be Here 
and room must be made for the heavy purchas- 
es which have been made for our Spring trade. 
All lines of heavy Winter goods will be sold at 
a sacrifice, and buyers can count on getting 
supplies virtually at their own prices. 

In the matter of Ready Made Clothing we 
are offering some prime bargains. 

YVinter Overcoats 
Boys' Heavy Suits 

Men's Heavy Suits 
the output cf some of the best houses in Cana- 
da, and bought at right prices, will be sold 
while they last at COST PRICE. We will not 
suffer any goods to be carried over so long as 
we can get any reasonable prices for them. 

Call and examine the stock for yourselves, 
your eyes shall be the judges. 

A few lines of heavy underwear are still in 
stock, and these we are offering at cut rates. It 
will pay you to buy them now even should you 
not need them until next Fall. 

Notwithstanding the increased cost of the 
necessaries of life this house will give better 

value for one dollar than at any former time in 
its history. You have secured big bargains here; 
there are others just as big and some bigger. 

Sflbourin é Campeai 
General Merchants 

Alexandria - Ontario 
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'Growing Use of Thie-Mo* 
.tive Power 

PrtRdpfll Dfliigef 
-Should -Ijisurance Companies 

Make^. Extra Charge for Its 
Use on the Premises? 

troTn a single gallon of gasoline to 
i-endcr two thonsmaà (duhiic; of 
air explosive, and to charge a imuch 
larger quantity of aiT >so that i^ will 

’ ignite and carry hire. It depends upon 
the proportion of air and vapor whe- 
ther we have a burning gas or destruc- 
tive explosive. Gasoline gas is as sen- 
sitive as dynamite, and if exposed in 

! the open air it is dangerous to ap- 
I proach with a light; if exposed within 
la compartment it is suiciilâi Uo intro- 
I duce a light. Heat frlls a .room from 
the ceiling down, but gasoline gas, be- 
ing heavier than air, fills from the 
bottom, like water, and must be drain- 
ed from the bottom, ior Avhich rea- 

I son ventilation in the ceiling, or by a 
chimney, will not afford necestary 
means of escape for gasoline gas. An 

: opening in the ceiling will, however, 
promote circulation, and is desirable. 
This is a quality ■which "many people 
seem not to under^-and. 

Ta.» '4;» ^ -'.fT ■'î?F '<#5 '<#5 '•4s ■•4s •4.* ?#T TjwP 
.ni*. 

éLEGAL QUESTIONS & ANSWERSf 

Interesting Evidence on 
Anti - Gambling Bill 

At Tse woodDIne 

! and gambling. He said that hand- , 
.booking could be .«suppressed if there , 
'was a st^'ino-ent l-iw prohibiting it on j 
! the street or ■ a house- 

WOODBINE WELL MANAGED I    —   -        .4. 
I ^ 

m,':inagemçnt of the Woodbine, but the | 
'present “raove-about” system for the; . x 

- • ’ • Question—To change a surname is i der the veiido-= r.nd Purchasers *\ct, 
it necessary to get an Act of Parlia- the privilege . iven to either party 
ment in this country? (2) Is there any . to apply in ummary way to the 
legal proceeding necessary to change 
a surname in Canada? 

Answer—In Canada any person can 

More adopt or assume any name provided 
not done for an illegal or fradu- 

bookmakers was the cause of more 
crowding than under the old order. 
Speculations in stocks, real estate, 
business and mining all had been pro- 
ductive of many evils. The cases 
he had cited were not 'all that were 

, on the books by any means, 
misdemeanors were reported in 
ronto during Exhibition time than 

Victims of the Practice -- Young during the Woodbine, and men fre- 

Women Have the Habit ^.«-'‘""dered money 

-- Sad Cases 

par- 
and PRTNCTPAL -DANGER 

*"The principal danger from these 
gasoline devices is not from operating 
the engine, but raiher from having the 
gasoline about, and safety depends to 
a very great extend .upon the construc- 
tion, locations aind connections of the 
supply tank, wdth the proper construc- 
tion and installation of which the 
danger ^ ap]'>ears to be "reduced to a 
minimum. This tupply tank should 
be made of galvanized iron or steel 
plate, not less ihmi sixteen or eigh- 
teen gauge (that is, sixteen or eigh- 
teen thickness to the inch) and having 
not less than sixty gallons capacity, 
which wdll enable the operator to emp- 
ty a barrel of gasoline while he still 
has a-quantity in-reserve. 

“The engine, ^^-hei'ever 'possibie;sUould 
be located on the ground floor, and ii 
the floor be of w ood it • should be cov- 
ered with metal; the supply tank 
should be locat-ed o.tttftitiet the building, 
and, where practicable, removed some 

The growing use of gasoline a 
'inolive. po-w4:^r in farm operatiems 
ticularjy in its use about barns 
in threshing- has led the Insurance 
companies - to consider wheth^ it is 
such an increase of the risk carried by 
them as would require an advance of 
the cost of .insuraace. At the recent 
annual meeting of the Gleoigarry Far- 
iners' Mutoal -Fire Insurance Company 
this subject was introduced by. Mr. K. 
J. Pattingale, who, with Mr.. \. G. 
Chisholm, was the company’s delegate 
to the conv^ention of the Mutual Fire 

’ Underwriters’ Association of -Ontario, 
■held -last , y^ar in Toi'onto. In the 
course of--his remarks he read freely 
-from the address of Mr> George E- 

' Fisher, of Burlington, Out., dealing ex- 
^ the subject oi “Gaso- 
~^fine,Po,Tv;er giud Its IVoper Inslallatiop.’ 

So impres.s^ were the shareholders 
w’ith Mr. Fisher’s views that the de- 
. sire was str<y:?gly expressed that they 

. ^ nhght be reproduced in the local .news- 
' papers. Af^'P^dingly, the Glengacrrian 

has pleasure ir meeting these wi&hes, 
. places before its readers a verb- distance, but always well below the 
.^tim report of what Mr. I'ishei' had to engine. Piping for gasoline feed, and 

for returning and overflow from the 
During rece.çt years, as you -are cup, should be installed with a 

.fylly a'war^, gasoline has been apjtUed good pitch, so that the gasoline will 
quite geneialjy a niotive power^apd drain back to the- supply tank. Open- 

it^Q>U8erves a gr^at variety of purpos- î^g for pipes tlirougih tautside walls 

1 v.aried are the uses .to should be securely cemented, and only .which gasoline power is put that w;e tested pipe should be used. Engines 
lop.k for d i.n -g^nnection w-ith the lOp-' having supply tanks in the base, and 
^eratmg QT all kÂî?ps of machinwy ip ^11 gravity feed engines are unsuitable 
factories, the gasoline launch upon use in buildings.. The <oiily style 
thevw ater, and Automobiles upon the ;^*hich is commendable is .that already 

.bighx\A>s. .Later, it has become a pro- ^'described, having the supply tank out- 
minent feature of ft arm equipment, in rside, and sufliciently beloAv the level of 
which capacity it ^ greatly appreciaU the engine to insure the reemm of all 

(Cq. With d farnjyrsthresh, clean and jftjf.rplus gasoline. 
jgripd gç^in, ..cut f^j^der, pump water, tphe exhaust pipe is M-a'ble ffeo Ibecome 
saw’ w’PQ'd^ mince .r<;^ds, sharpen toolfi, very hot, and where it passes through 
*e^c., ni'^king of it in saving .du^' ror inflammable flyings., ^or .passes 
labor and tim^. To an extent-are TifÇ-it?: woodwork, should b<e oovered with 
MrnuHis bQ^onîJng .iij^rested in gaso- fir^-proof covering. It .should in no 
line po'Aye.r, and so r.^pidly are these ease discharge into a chimney, but 
eaipn^s bewmng introduced, that con- should alwavs extend to the outride 
fiider^mg the extrçpiçly ÿ^volatile and in- of the building, and wher^/ it passes 
flamiiu^ble ;pature of giptoline, it^^ pre- through a floor or partition it shoiiid 
seiice in bai.?>v> has alrei^idy become a he provided with a suitable ventilated 
eeri0u.s niepfice to iiis^rance, where thim;^!^. 
proper precaidions w'cvo ^lot exercised . 
in installing t-h*4 plant. j ÎFLj^C.ING THE ENGINE 

Mutual insuraiice comp^jïjos, rocog-j "Tlise danger, which exists from the 
'-nizing how farmers are benefiting from presence of a gasoline plant, or from 

the use of gasqljtwç po.w'ei;, -v’e dispos- gasolinfn in «sîsorage, consists in the 
ed to coaftinue thCvU' insurap.t«?, and for opportunity :a(forded for the accuinu- 
a slightly inci.easeq rate, to üllow the lation of gas.. For this reason, en- 
use of suiEttble gas^ine engipQ^, when gines havijug t>l^ supply tank in the 
they are sawisiied the xqport of base, and those fwhich are fed *by gra- i 
their represe»tatiyes, that tho instal- vity, are not to be thought of in ' 
lation IS properly mada, and th^ Die connection tvith buildings which are 

are being insured. If a gocyj engine, provided 

on the races when it was not true in 
the hope of getting a lighter sentence. 

  ! CRIME IX THIS CITY 
Ottawa, Feb. .3-Interesting evidenc, : Cro.s-examine<1 bv Mr. ^IcCarthy, 

was given before the Common B Speci- inspector went‘over all the cases 
,i-&ambling , „ . 

To- H 
lent purpose, and does not interfere 
with the business rights which e.rjv 
other person may have acquired in 
the same name. It is not necessary to 
apply for or obtain an Act of I’ar- 
liament changing a name. Such an Act 
is sometimes obtained, but the object 
in this country is to give notoriety or 
publicity to the change. IVhere a 

al Committee ^an the Anti-Gambling and" sa'id'U'eral of them P«^rson assumes some name as a “trade 
BUI by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Inspector ^tre Lertl’n fugitiv^: who had —to the use of tl.at 
ofBetectivefi Duncan of Toronto, and ^ in’Toronto. There “‘‘y disputed by any other 

e. a T-- V I a .‘■"■as nothing to show ivhether thev P«son who has been using the same Hon Sydney Fisher was asked to ^tole money before or after they en- similar name. Such a suit was 
giye his yiews as to the pnnci- betting. Embezzlements by the Boston Rubber Com- 

were frequent from other causes, and P^tiy against The Boston Rubber Shoe 
there was pocket-picking wherever Company of Montreal. 7 Exch. 181. 
crowds were. There was no general r\ ‘ r- 

increase of crime in Toronto out Queation--Can a township council 
of proportion to the growth of P^s® ^ by-law not to assess or tax 
the citv. He saw* no harm in bet- improvemeute? 
ting by those who could afford it, and ^ assessor taxes farm build- 
he thought that it could be nearly “'6® can the assessment be set aside? 
elimiinated by law^ if so desired. The Can a council pass a by-law ^ to 
people who get into trouble by bet- prevent horse* and cattle from running 

High Court, or to a judge thereof, in 
respect of any objection made to the 
title of land which it has been agreed 
shall be conveyed by the vendor to 
the purchaser. Section 4 of the act 
(R..S.O., Chap. 134) says the judge 
shall make such order upon the ap- 
plication as appears just. I think B. 
should make an application to a judge 
of the High Court for a direction what 
to do in this case. 

pal propositions submitted by the op- 
ponents of the bill, mamely, the neces- 
»ity or great importance of the race 
track as a test and means of cultiva- 
tion of courage, fibre, and stamina in 
the horse and .that the race course 

■exists upon a loundation of bookmak- 
ing. 

■ The Miiiistar of Agriculture said 
the English thoroughbred horse was 
possessed of qualities of the utmost 

' value in the breeding of nearly all 
classes of horses and it was desir- 
able that the blood of the thorough- 
bred should be impressed upon the 
blood of the eompiqii mares of this 
country. But his bbservaVioo.,,., bad 

at large? 
(4) Can 

taxation? 
Answer—There is no provision in the 

council exempt dogs from 

To-Night 
just before retiring, if your liver is 
sluggish, out of tune, and you feel 
dull,' bilious, constipated, take a 
dose of 

Fig Pills 
and you’ll feel fine in the morning. 
25c. a bo.x, or five boxes for 81.00. 
For sale at all drug stores. 

  

EXCLUDE WEAKLINGS 

A Report Shows O.itario Has 
Done Good Work. 

ting were a very small proportion of 
those wlio come under the notice of 
the police in Toronto. Thé prohibition 
of bookmaking, with legal individual ,. . . 
betting left,would still see a great deal Municipal Act ’ authorizing a council 
of betting done-, but much evil would pass by-lawe exempting farm, im- 

i ■ r i, be ■eïffi.vwÆttd by suppressing book- provements from taxation that I am roronto, heb. .I-Ihe Irovince of 
been that a large majority of the race making To Confine 'rh Ac the track aware of but the “Assessment Act” of Ontario deported 263 “undesirable per- 
horscs did not fulfill the purpose ^-ould be a vast improvement. “The income of a, tenter, sons” during the year 1908, according 
which he felt was necessary for the Woodbine race he considered a great derived from Vss 5arm, shall be exempt <o tl^e otbCiai-ïWjJOït , .of. .prisons and 
improvement of -stock m Canada. A sporting gathering to which from taxation.” Municipal councils asylums, issued yesterday. In Abe-A-«o 
large number were weedy in charac-1 looked forward. have power to grant bonuses in aid previous years, 87 and 19, respectively 

! of certain industries under the pro- were the figures. 
! visions of Secs. 591 and 366 of the' report sa3's: “Analysis of ad- 

Dr. A. W. Bell formerly with the Municipal Act. Such bonuses may take missions proves most strildngly the 
. . Toronto Exhibition but nnw end fnr fhe foim of exempting an industry importance of carefully scrutiniz- 

improye the .stock, but ; ..f *j,g from taxation for a number of years; rng those who come to our shores. 

v,„ but are limited to “manufacturing in- ' How some of them can pass any 
dustries,” a farmer’s improvements thorough system of inspection is a 

RACING IN THE IVEST 

ter and fitted for speed, but such ani- 
mals were not like'lj' to be conducive 
in the improvament ,of -stock. There 
were some race horses in Canada 
which would improve the stock, but ! ^ , 
the class of horse he would like to see ! manager of 
introduced into Canada was the stamp " 
of horse to which the Kiiig'-s 

given ill England Pr>“® I great ritrlcttei Ur the^pTtrols’^^f T^YT"®*' c?me_ under that'’head. ; mystery; the genera paretics, the pre- were given in England — a horse ,.r• T? • mi c j 1 i. , 
which very seldona went on the race ! )''mmP®S' They had book* 
track and which was not considered and received last year 
by racing men as the style of stallion i la that way 

I they wanted. t g"'® rcllTroMitrshalT be asses'sTd P«rt of Federal operations’ to have 
With regard as to whether the race ^ attract more < j 2 some of their medical inspectors train- 

track was dependent upon bookm^ak-, -“Whte lands p.sychiatry. Even T mere tyr-o 

(2) It is the duty of the assessor to cocioiis dement, the obvious degener- 
assess all real estate at its saleable ate all slip by and reach us in a sur- 
value. Sec. 36 of the “Assessment Act^’ prisingly short time. Surely it would 
says; “Except in the case of mineral be wisdom nnd^ good economy on the 

that the betting ring attracted a great 

ing for its existence wha;t he had seen o\hlr'”(Upartmems 'They’had TpecUI A*^®r®on the"va“lue‘of*rhe”land andbufl- 'a the study of psychiatric problems 
n e lace truckled him to believe Canadian bred Ld for ^est- ‘^'ag* slmll be ascertained separately, ’"ould be able to detect weak .spots in 

The value of the building shall be the ai®“y of those who at present safely. 
■ • - • ■ * run the gauntlet of port of arrival in- 

spection. 

to ' “Importation of boys and girls of a 
prevent the owners of horses and cattle <^h®tiactly^ defective tj'pe should be ab- 

' number of people 
, who were rather 

to the race meets ern bred horses, in addition to open 

it 
from running horse-breeding in Canada. At Vic- ti*ack to persons who wanted 

toria he had stayiKl at a hotel which T UgHs of' Winnipeg a'-d highway., 

Tonowdnï'The^ raies ™aTd thev wne of the Manitoba .Jockey (4) A council can pass a by-law im- 
sneii reNvould no" ca« to Te TvHU f ‘h® directors^ posing a tax on the owners or posses- 

at large on the streets ®Hutely discouraged. Our experience 
how' great a menace they are, and how 
careful we should be to have a thor- 
ough examination of their antecedents 
made before admitting them. It would 
be better still to exclude them alto- 
gether/’S.A.Armstrong, deputy provin- 

the dark Tfia included some of the most prom- , flog*. hut if they now have 
■fèresUd in bettte were rerv bH ^ Winnipeg. He said there «u®h a law in force they may repeal it 

Ih«.t i„ l,o,-.M;pi|, „ ;,rio„ij*“wi ^ Q.Miion-Sii y.or. «o .1 ka.ed » b 

in the west where the saddle horse hou.e to B by the year, rent payable 

Ouest ioned hv ATr f Ar..r'4(V„. absolute necessity. “IVe are monthly in advance, and B has con- 
^ . L. McCarthy, I gamblers up "there,” he said, “but , «'“ued to occupy, on the same terms] 

we want to retain the liberty of niak- since, except that the rent was 

was in 
which they had never seen. 'He look- ' 
ed upon betting as a stupid thing. | 

/■A . • » 1 ' -sr Xf ” xU 1 ^ OUCXDlUtÇ HCUC»»- 
McCarthy, I gamblers up 'there,’ 

ng- 
lish and foreign born inmates of On 
tario’s prisons and asylums. 

Mr. Fisher stated that he had seen a 
dozen weeds on the race course for 

with a good pump, be placed on the 
ground floor in a building, and prop- , 
erly connected with a ^suitable supply ' 
tank, located outside the building 
at a level below that of the engine, 
where any escaping gas wifi dissipate, 
and having the exhaust pipe well pro- 

exercised bj’ thi t.arm,e!'« theinselyes- 

. QUALITIES OF iGASOLINE 

^To deal intelligently with any mai- 
ft^ it is necessary to become familiar 
■WÂtli the details, aiid as the members 
of our board were comparatively ig- 
noraist of the qualities of gasoline, it tected and discharging outside of the 
^eenie4 desirable that we should loo'k 'building, we think that while the haz- 
into its nature and general behavior, ard certainly is thereby increased,that 

“With this object in view, the board for an increased consideration insur- 
■of which .the writer is a member, in- .ance companies are justified in accept- 
ftriicted ■him to conduct an enquiry, ing such risks. 
and, as fa-r as possible, determine how '“By some one individual purchasing 
far and under- what conditions gaso- th# gasoline requiremients of the neigh- 
line engines (way with reasonable safe- borhood for the season, and having it 

.-ed !.. ; U-. shipped at stated intervals and in 

specified quantities, a much lower price 

foe 

Min- 

one good horse suitable 
purposes. 

Replying to Mr. AfcColl. the 
ister of .Agriculture said the evils con- 
nected with the race track gambling 
were in his opinion sufficient to justi- 
fy its restraint, if not prohibition. 

STOLE MONEY TO GAMBLE 

I A- ling a bet breeding Uhnnsp.” 
on a race-course if 

choose.’^ There was no betting 
I in connection with race-courses, 
far as he knew*. 

INSPECTOR ARCHIBALD 

raised three years ago. Is B. a yearly 
eyjl tenant and entitled to give or I'eceive 

gQ six months’ notice to quit? 
j Answer—I think there can be no 
doubt that B is a yearly tenant and 

•| i* entitled to give and to receive six 

DO YOU LACK SELF-CONTROL? 

I If you are constantly keyed up, ner- 
j vous, perhaps depressed—look to yoyr 
[over-worked nerves for the cause.They 
are starving for the nourishment that 
.Ferrozone so quickly supplies. Beside» 

! its tonic action on the nervous sys- I A ^ X* A 1 1. xll X./X1 IJ J 1^1 V K/ Pi o ® 

At the night session. Staff Insneetor notice, to put an end to the , tenu, Ferrozone has marvelous blood* 
. -1 *1 1-1 t .11- . nil tennnev. c :   .. .. Archibald of Toronto was called by , I®*^®^®yi 

Mr. Raney to continue the line of evi- n .• T K,-IO . ii , , . 

Insnector Duncan produced a mem-' !^®"®® by Inspector Duncan. He rp.yl*^^ gold a lot to B. 
orandum giving particulars of thir-i been at the Woodbine, he said, deed does not say whether A was ^     
teen criminal cases Nhich had come °"^y °“®® « ^ Y®'i>'^ ""'ben racing ."LfCbeen ^3* ' health To be strong, to eat well, and 
under his knowledge in Toronto with-i Gambling had increas-yen sold to G, who demands work long without fatigue, use Ferro- 

■ ■ ed of late years, but he was not sure ®was unmarried, or that zone; it is the best nerve .system tonia 
r>/^xxr rlxioi-î   Ax _11 J 7  v. wzx 1 

forming properties. It thus supplies 
strengthening materials to every nook 
and corner of the body and brings the 
system to a condition of fierfecfc' 

_ . his wife (if he had one) is now dead. 

ty be allowed iij buildings insured by 
them, and it is the result of this in- 
vestigation that 1 am requested to 
submit to you. I ask you not to re- 
gard me in the light oi a gasoline ex- 
pert, but ntcrelj' as a member of this 
board needing information, | 

■-As we understand it, gasoline is 
neither an element nor by-product of 
petroleum. If crude petrhleiini be plac- 

and more pronint delivery can be se- 
cured than if purchased in the ordinary 
way by the several users. 

AN J?XTRA CHARGE | 

“We are advised that the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters Association charge 

    ,  ten cents in addition to the ordinary: 
ed in a tank the heavier properties rate for the privilege of using a gaso- ' 
will .settle towards the bottom, the Hoe engine forty' feet from the building ' 
specific gravity increasing continually they have insured. Twenty-five cents in 1 
as w'e go down, and whether w'e have ad'dition to the ordinary rate to place 
naptha, benzine, gasoline or kerosene, the engine inside and the ' tank outside 

merely upon where we cut in the ground, for a one year policy, ' 

" fei.xty^eight degrees to seventy and fifty cents for a three year policy, i 
and fifty cents per annum in addition 
to the ordinary rate to place both 
tank and engine inside, as would be 
necessary w'ith an engine having the 
tank in the base, or with one that 
is fed by gravity, ., ’ 

“In conclusion,'*-’. We think that the 
moral hazard in the matter is very 
great, depending to a great extent up- 
on the care exercised by the parties 
using gasoline, who should be continu- 
ally on the alert for leaks in tank,and 
tubes, and burners, and never forget 
how dîHUgerous is the material they arc 
using.” ! 

in the past eighteen months, the par . 
lies in which attributed their down-'increased in greater pro- , 1 n r- f 
(all to betting. One man snent all P®>rtion than the growdh of the city ^ cannot be found. Can G refuse to 
his earnings at the Woodbine betting ' Toronto. Ilandbooking and s®®''®'*-'h d’/ 
on races, and then pawned all his owh : pmbling were the most demoralizing | be furmshed. 
and his wife’s belongiims and used I but the IVoodbine was the more ' Answer—It cannot be presi presumed that 

known. -At all dealers in 50c boxes. 

the money thus 'rai1ed’'for‘gamblTng because of its patronag. i ^ bachelor or a widower 
®|by what is called the best classes. 

A QUIET BEGINNING 

A cross grained old farmer recently, 
had a difference of opinion with hi. 

The purchaser of the property j neighbor, and ultimately called upon a 

started gambling at pohee official his position was that I ^ right tp ask for proof upon that ! solicitor. “I want you to write him a 
t his portion then ^ be wanted wms a definite lawma>-! Assuming that A was a married , letter, and tell him this ’ere foolish 

purposes. Another man w-ho wa 
ployed in a bank 
the Woodbine, lost his position,   1070 i v •/ .1. ■ v • 1 - 1 
started a wholesale forgery business 'racecourse betting .legal or illegal, in. l«73, and his wife was then ness has got to stop, he said, firmly, 
passed forged checks to the value of *bat the police would not be ridi- cannot be presumed that 1 I know what I want to say, but 1 
thousands of dollars, and was finally'®"^®'’ enforcing it. He recog-‘®b? «now dead If the deed had con-I am t good enoiigh scholar to put it 
arrested. Bracticallv all the money ob-<^be phrase “university of gamb- ^hsit A was a married j just right. IVell what do yon want 
tained on the chec'ks was spent on the bng” and thought it a rather extra- .or widower, that recital would be , me to say? _ the lawyer asked. "Well, 

it off. 
degrees specific “gravity gasoïine 
used for power purposes. Gasoline is 
extremely volatile, and the gas highly 
explosive. Enough gas will generate 

A YOUNG W0MAN’.S CASE 

-A young woman, of a most respoct- 
aule family, was convicted of stealing 
a diamond ring. She had attended 

  sufficient evidence of its truth at the begin by telling ’im he's the darndest, 
doubt as to the legality of racecourt* Pr®®ent time; over twenty years having lyingest, thievingest reptile on earth-* 

larried on elapsed since the date of the deed. Un- ' and then work up.” 

vagant term. The inspector was 
le legalit; 

betting as now carried 

PUBLIC OPINION AND THE LAW 

It was pointed out that the Court 

the IVoodbine, lost all her money, and i Appeal declared it was legal. ’‘Th^ . *7 z Aw* 1   T 
stolen the from ’ her Gourt of Appeal notwithstanding. had then s-tolen the ring , 

landlad.y. She removed the diamond :, ^ believe it is,” he said. Certain 
from the ring, pawned it and spent | U® difficult to enforce, unless 
the money on tlie racecourse. In 1 Î..V bad a strong public opinion be- 
another case a man was arrested at ! hind them. He thought a mea.sure 

[■ It is well to have on hand 
a remedy, simple, effective and 
easily applied, for mosquito 
bites, insect _s,tiHg-s,c sores, 
bruises, sunbtirn .and injuries 
to the skth, ^.arLd„ "forty other 
ailments ^ii<5t xi'Tways danger- 
ou% but^A^dfich can hçCcured 
^"outward applicajj^’tf' Such 

X remedy is D^ig’' Menthol 
Salve(TheDu^^U,a’hich come.s 
in tins cts. at druggists. 

INCREASED COST OF LIVING 

That it costs one much more to live 
no'w than it did a score of years ago i 
is striking]}' reflected in the market j 
quotations of twenty years ago re- 
produced on Wednesday last in the 
“Twent.v-j'ear-ago” column of the Ot- 
tawa Citizen, from which we take the 
following eroerpt: “Ottawa market 
prices: Pork, per ewt., 85.50 to 86.50; 
beef, per cwt., 84 to 86.50; mutton, 7 
to 8 cents per lb.; turkeys, SO cents to 
82 each; geese, 7o to 90 cents, each; 
fowl, 60 cents to 81 per pair ; pota- 
toes, 60 to 65 cents per bag; print 
butter, 'zO to 24 cents per lb.; pail 
butter, 15 to 19 cents; eggs, 24 to 30 
cents per dozen; ha.y, 88 to 810 per 
ton; oats, 29 to 30 cents per bushel; 
straw 84 to 86 per ton.” 

the IVoodbine at the request of 
New York Police, who informed 
'Toronto ■ police that he had lost 83,000 
the week previous betting on the races. 
It turned out that he had appropriat- 
ed 81.5,000. .Several other cases cited 
were those of -men who had stol- 
en from their emplo.vers to recoup 
themselves for money lost in betting. 
Inspector Duncan stated that while 
the Ontario Jockey Club had done 
everything to make the Woodbine 
meets orderl.v, there was a consider- 
able undesirable element who follow- 
ed the races. 

; prohibiting bookmaking would have 
sufficient public opinion behind it to 
secure its enforcement. 

1>R. HAMILTON FOLLOWS NA- 

TURE’S PI.AN 

No phj'sioian was more successful in 
treating stomach and liver troubles 
than Dr. Hamilton. He avoided harsh 
medicines -and produced a wonderful 
pill of vegetable composition that al- 
ways cures. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
noted for promptly curing billiousness, 
sick headaches, constipation and sto- 
mach trouble disorder. They work 
like a charm—very mild—yet searching 
and health-giving. No where can a bet- 
ter tonic laxative be found than in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Try them and be 
convinced, 25c at all dealers. 

\ 1 > 1»^ ). iSK ( 

Frost Gate Frames Are Welded- 

Not Coupled 
Frost Gates ore made of Steel 

Tubing-. In every other Gate this 
Tubing" i.s connected by thre*tlcd 
joints. These threads cut liâîf-way 

into the Tube. 

Oh.ild.ren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

OASTO R I A 

THE HANDBOOK EVIL 

He es'timated that there were at 
least one hundred betting handbooks 
in Toronto, though he had been in- 
formed by a well-known racing man 
that there were five hundred. He 
produced a handbook taken in_ a raU ,^gg PRE^CHER 

last year, which showed that in eight , . n r,-, r- .u • t ir-i 
davs a handbook man gathered in The late Dr. Thomas Guthrie of Ed- 
82‘3'"’8 : inburgh, one of Scotland s famous _ 

Mr. Ranev—That means that on : preachers, had often to restrain Ins : 
the basis of one hundred handbooks ; , nature m the pulpit. There he 
the amount of monev laid with these : be, and was often, pathetic, but 
men is 89,600,000 a year in Toronto. I fe^cr humorous. Although one heard 

The inspector replied in the af- ' him, on one occasion begin a serrnon 
firm-itive, and, proceeding, said the , tiy saying that God at one time 
handbook evil was on the increase ' choose an ass to preach to a sinner, 
.and had realiv become alarming. The but that He was not in the ’"■'ay of 
two chief factors in the cases dealt choosing asses yh®" He could get bet- 
with by his dopartnient were whiskey ter instruments.’ Thos. D. brown. 

This deep 
thrcad-cutt t n g 
deprives it ot 
one-half of its 
former strength. 
And when sub- 
jected to strain, 
a^'ay 

ir *fjut the Fros*^’'Gate 
has no couplin'jgs. It is 
Welded t^ethcr.-'Tke 
severesli-tBtraiji^'ill At 

, ^ separate .thfs Wel^g, 
Because the joints, the t«fe3kest parts o^ther 
Gates, are the strong-e^-parts of th^^rost. 

All Frost Gaie^.fiave a Galvan^ed finish 
—not an imitairion paint. 

The Frame, when bent or shaped, is 
scoured clean of grease and sÆe. 

Every inch—hing|cs. latches, and all— 
are p^ut^^rough this same Galvanizing 

Gate will now fight off rust 

or many, ma.n^t 
fears, ai^ 
onger ttian any 

■ î^^Gate we 
w of. 

The finish of 
the Frost Gate 
is beautiful. It 
is smooth and 

silvery, and makes the 
Frost ornamental as well 
as useful. 

When ordering, don't 
merely ask for a metal 
Gate. Say you want a Frost Galvanized 
Gate. 

The Wire used in the Frost Gate is No. 9. 
This Wire is made and Galvanized by our- 
selves. It is the strongest Wire of its size in 

Drop us a card tonday for free Booklet. 

Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 
* ‘ ‘ ^ ’ ’ Hamilton, Ontario a8 

Agents Wanted in Open Districts 

99 

Frame. And the Zinc not only spreads over 
the surface but goes into it, becoming a part 
of the Pipe itself. 
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Annual 
OUR - 

CLEAN-UP 
We’ve planned to have our Biggest Yet After th^ 

Hol’d V 5 Sale. We’ve gathered the broken lines and 
Icti-Lj VciS together and repriced them. 

Our idea is to make a quick clean-up. We don’t 
want to spread the sale over a month. Time is money to 
us. So we have ticketed all broken lines of whatever 
nature with prices that should move them lively. 

For 15 Days You Can Make 
Money and Make It Easy 

Cuts in Clothing. Cuts in Shoes. Cuts in Diess Goods 
Cuts in Curtains. Cuts all over our stock--except Groceries 

A Quarter Off—a Third Off—in some 
cases a Half Off. 

Don’t miss an item in the following list. -Every price 
reduction is genuine. 

$45.00 Ladies Astrachan Jackets^‘_^5,00. 
Mefi^ Muskrat lined Coats with genuine Otter eouar$62.50 

$15.00 Men’s Cloth Overcoats, in plain and Tweeds,$11.50. 
$ 8.00 to $20.00 Men’s Heavy Suits, less one-third. 
Ladies Cloth Jackets, regular $10,00 to $15.00 qualities for $7.25. 
Fine all wool Suitings for ladies in all the new .shades, .plain and 

stripes, regular $t.00 per yard, now 675^ cents, 
Same in finer quality, regular $1.50 for 98 cents. 
Underwear for men and women and children, in different qualities 

less from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. 
All wool blankets, in white and grey, regular $3.00 to $7,00 per 

pair, less 25 per cent. 
Comforter’s, worth $1.25 to $1.50 for 95 cents. 
A few broken lines of boots and shoes in newest style?, for man 

and women, to clear at less than wholesale prices. 
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i Personal Paragraphs i 
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m •» 
Miss rhristèna McMillan, teacher, 

Greenfield, spent Saturdav and Sundav j rttî!T'j|AR | 
at home, “Central ' Farm’,” 2S-lst I V/L»l i I 
Lochiel. I Mrs. E. IVheeler Wood 

t[r. and Mrs. J. k. McTtae had as 
I Evidence of the widespread svm- 

K. their guests over Sundav, the latter’s • , . 
niece. Miss Margaret Campbell, and path ot he community with Mr 

:Miss Pearl Bradlev, of Vankleek Hill, i food, G.T.E. agent at Bams- 
,, ; , „ T, . , 'Ville, and family in the sore bereave- 

, -ills. 1 nomas --Vldgate, of Cass Brnÿe jj.^ent which has befallen them in the 

i'f her daughter, Mrs. El- c)eath of the wife and mother, was sup- 
i nr 11 , 11 ,1 plied in the large concourse which Î0I- ■Mr. -A..-T f McDonald attended the lowed the remains from the familv 
Knights of Colmnbus_ banquet m Corn- residence, Bainsville, to St. John’s 
wall on Monday evening. cemetery, By-the-Lake, Lancaster, on 
Rev. and .Mrs.Donald Stewart,accompa Sunday afternoon last. Rev. Dean An- 

nied by the lattev’s mother, Mrs. Car- derson, of Morrisburg, a schoolmate of 
son, of St. 3Iartins, X.B., who is at Mrs. Wood, conducted the funeral ser- 
present their guest, visited Mr. Stew- vice. The pall bearers were: D. D. SIc- 
art’s parents. Rev.’Mr. and Mrs. Stew- Cuaig, fV. D. McPherson, J. .A. Sang- 
àrt. Finch; on Tuesday. ster, J. S. McCuaig, A. Grant, and 

Miss Irene McDonald, after spending -A- S. Dunn. 
J the week in Cornwall with her mother. Among the floral tributes were a 
'Mrs. James Leslie, returned to town Luge wreath from the Point Mouillee 
I Sunday evening. Hunt Club of Montreal, a wreath of 
I Miss Flossie Mooney lefü on Tuesday hlies and ferns from Mr. and Mrs. 
i of this week for Boston, Alass,, where Duncan McLennan, Ridgewood, Lan- 
j she w-ill reside with her father, Mr. raster, and a wi’eath from Mrs. 
Harry Moonej'. Wood’s relatives in Mew York City. 

I Mr. Milton A. McRae, of Detroit, Her mother, Mrs. Hawkes of Xew 
Mich., who, with his family, recently A:ork was too ill to come to the.^j' 

I visited-Alexandria, and was host to neral, but Mrs, Wood’s^ the 
; numerous friends on that occasion, Julia Hawl{gg,3’/" -Qtlier friends pre- 
^ sails on Saturday', wjhV-. ' ’ ' sent were Charles Hawkes of Corn- 

m n m n 
i 

A Safety Razor 
Quarter 

For 

Twenty-five cents btuys/ne of the ne’W Shav- 
well vSafety Razors, gu^aQteed to shave per- 
fectly without dana^ of^ej^tting the face, 
And backed with ai^tfer of your money back 
if not perfectly sg^sfied. 

For the Young ÿ^lan just beginning to shave, 
this Shavweil Safety Razor should prove a 
boon, and as tlfersupply is limited at the price 
we would advise early buying. 

A swell new Utile of Swing and Cushion 
Razor Strops ju^^'received. Try one. 

Cowan’S Hardware ïSSE™*’ 66 m 

Card of Thanks 
ïbe undersigned de^res to acknow- 

ledge his iliankfulh^ to the Gengf 
Sick & -Acetden/ settlement. 

» 
» 
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Kev. rtr. -AcPhail, of Kirk Hill,spen8 w-all, brother of the deceased; G. M, 
the week in Hillsburg, Ont 

Mr. George Bradley paid Montreal a 
Dusiness visit on Tuesday, 

j Mr. and 3irs. J". R. 31cMaster visited 
; Ottawa friends on Tuesday of this 
week. 

: Mr. .1. McRae was in Ottawa for 

DONALD MePHEE | 
PHONE 29 /lEXANDR, ONT ^ 

'I 

u 

Ott iwa Business Men Guarantee 
the Necessary Expenses of 

This Sporting Event 

I The com-mitlee is 'Composed of 
j Webster, chairman; T. C. Bate, 
Lessard and A. Zi. Palmer. 

Dr. 
Col. 

a couple of days this week. 

Wood, Gananoque; Mrs. Kyes, Wit 
stead, and Miss Wood of Port Hope, 
brother and sistsrs of Mr. Wood. 

W. H. Dunkin and G. R. Phillips 
drove down from Cornwall. Had it 
not been Suncta,y, and therefore bad 
train connections, a x'ery large num- 
ber of Cornwall friends of the family 

Mr. D. A. McDonald of the firm of attended 
Messrs. -Angus McHonald &■ Son, was 
in Montreal on Tuesday. 

A very interesting ceremony, Arch- 

'The deceased lady was born at 
Brockville 4'2 years ago. She waS' a 
daughter of the late Janies 

who was in business 

'tneir locali agent, Mr. James 
Orton, of his claim' arising from an in- 
jury sustained while working in the 
factory of the 5funr6 A’ McIntosh Car- 
riage Co., Ltji PajTuent was made 
within seven daj's âf^er furnishing 
proof of claim, / 

EDWARD BAC^ELDOR. 
-Alexandria, Ont., Jan 28yl910. 

bishop Bruchési officiating, took place , 
at 8 o’clock Tuesday moaning in Ho- ’1"'^ afterwards in Brock- 
chelaga Convent, Montreal, when Sis- '’''J?’ He then spent five years m his 
ter Alexander of Rome, of the Order "«A'’® Iy\gNnd, and returning 
of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, Canada, died m Montreal about 26 
took her final vo'\^'s. She -vv-as Noemie -, -, ^e 
Huot, eldest daugliter 6Î Mr. and Mrs. *’^bout t\\o years and a half ago Mrs. 
P. A. Huot, who, with Miss Irene underwent a serious operation to 
Huot, witnessed 'the cea'emony. 

Card of Thanks 
I desire to'^ank^nhe neighbors and 

many friends f^^Mindly aid and sym- 
pathy extended ^ me during the ill- 
ness, and at tW' tïtoe of the death, 

„ , ■ of my late hu^and, llr. Alexander A. Hawkes, r 

/MRS. A. A.'MCPHEE. 
Lochiel, (W., Feb. 2, 1911T. 

the ear in the Royal Victoria Hos- 
Miss Bertie .McDonald, of G'len Roy, Montreal, and had since been 

visited friends in town on Tuesday. 
Miss Pabiola Leduc, of Montreal,was 

the guest of her cousin. Miss Ella 
Huot, on Monday of this week. 

Mrs. Sidney Smith, of Toronto, for- 
merly Miss Ethel Tierney, of Ottawa, 
spent the last ten d.ays file guest of 
Mrs. 1). McMillan and son, 28-lst of 
Lochiel. 

Mr. .Alex. AlcPhee, who had been 

She had been treated in New Y’ork 
and Montreal by some of the best 
nerve specialists of these cities. Of 
late her health was much improved 
and on the day of her death she was 
in the best of spirits and returned 
home about 5.15 p.m. after a long 
walk with Mrs. J. A. Sangster, Aliss 
O'Donnell and Miss AIcRae. Mr. Wood 

the guest, for the past couple of drained a little later than usual 
weeks, of his sister, Mrs. John Boyle. went to tea he found 

AVHO’LL BE THERE? 

Membership ;of the National Conve.n- 
tion of the 'Conservative Party 

Ottawa, Feb. 3—The proposed spring Ottawa, Feb. 3 — Not more than 
horse show in the city is now a cer- twenty delegates :are to be chosen by 
tainty and Ottawa will have its first the Conservative A'ssociation in each 
annual event probably on May 5, 6 riding, in addition to the Conserva- 
and 7 next- At a meeting of the com- tive members of Parliament, to attend 
mittee appointed recently by those ' in- the National ■Convention of the Con- 
terested some difficulties as to dates servative party in Ottawa on June 
were cleared up. The Toronto Horse 15 and 16. This has been decided upon 
Show association has acceded to the by the Committee of Fifty which re- 
looal comouiittee’s request for a change cently met at the capital to arrange 
of dates. Ottawa will now form, part tor the convention. Mr. E. L. Borden, 
of a. circuit of Toronto, Ottawa and leader of the Opposition, has been giv- 
Montreal. Toronto had selected May 4, en authority to invite to the -conven- 
6 and 6 as dates, the week before the tion all Conservative Ministers of the 
Montreal show', but now they have Crown in the various Ptovinces and 
gone back to the last week in April such other prominent men -as he .-might 
to allow Ottawa to come in before think best. 
Montreal. | It has been decided that an Exeou- 

About eighty of the prominent busi- five Committee, consisting of Messrs, 
ness men of the city have signed a C. Beaubien, M. Burrill, H. Corby, O. 
guarantee to contribute pro rata in S. Crocket, Col. Sam Hughes.. A. E. 
the event of there being a deficit, Kemp, D. 0. Lesperance. Hon. .1 
which, as the estimated expenses are Lougheed, J. A. Mathison. 

his wife dead in the summer kitchen. 
Mr. Wood is confident that the 

'll. Tiffanv., barrister, paid disposition of their young daughter, 
a professional visit on Thurs- 

left for his home in Cafleton Place on 
Saturday. 

Mr. E. 
Cornw-all <. 1..1 vi.n^ im j nuia- , .1 ... • ■ , , , 
dav of last wpplr “o With the lit of mental aberration 

■ Mr. J. B. Mulhern is spending the resulted in Airs Wood’s death, 
week in Swanton. Vt. as the latter, instead of being worried, 

Mr. Archie McAlillan Visited Ottawa everything ready for a trip to 
on Friday of last week. the . next day to see the 

Alossrs. J. D. AIcDonald and Jas. daughter and it necessary, bring her 
Tarlton, of the Bank of Ottawa staff, rmprovement during the 
spent Sunday in Ottawa. , two months had been so great as 

Rev. Donald Stewart and Air. B. B. :r° comment of the neigh- 
Keefer w'ere the guests on Monday -o1 ' . 
Rev. and Airs. Allan Morrison, Kirk sympathy is expressed lor Air. 

YVood, who IS left with three children' 

Mrs. A. Alarksoii left on Saturday 'RFSTgles Wood who is attending the 
last on a few weeks' visit with friends S’" School;^ who 
in New York city. attending school m New York 

Mr. J. J. Alclntosh and son. Master been vith 
Franklyn, spent the week end in Pfever- T'Jtawa relatives for some mouths, 
il the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 'F. 

Airs. Chas, Derby 

Another almost centenarian, long 

Stackhouse. 
Mr. .1. T. Schell left the first of the 

week for Toronto and Owen Sound. 
Mr. D. R. McDonald, AT.P.P., after realcfeiit in Glengarry, passed on Sun- 

spending the week end with his femriy day night last to that boarpe whence 
in town, returned to Toronto on AI on- tra-yeler ere returns, in the per- 
day. of Catharine, relict of the late 

Miss Kate AIoKay spent Sunday with Charles Derby, aged 99 years, 5 
friends in Grecnfipl-d. months and 16 days. Deceased was 

Aliss Nin. AIcDonald spent Sunday horn in GJenelg, Scotland, the daught- 
A. -with her parents. Air. and Mrs. D. J. of John McClure. She came to Can- 

W- B. ! AIcDonald, Glen Roy. ada many years ago. Though enfeebled 
only $7,000-, it is not expected there Nantel, G. H. Perley, J. V . Regan. Dr. Aq. and Mrs. Alose Simon and lit-i by *ge her death resulted immediately 
will be. It is intended to give $5,000 J. D. Reid, Hon. R. R-ogei's and P. D. t'le-daughter, who had been the guests after an iiluess of three days. She if 
in prizes. Ross, be appoinied to make a-11 ar- for the past few weeks of the former’s survived by one son .lohn, living on 

All that now remains to be done to rangements for,tfeef OîïVentîôH. sister, Aliss Alollie Simon, left on AIoii- the^Island, and a daughter, Mrs. Me- 

7 practically assuré the'success of the | 
ehow is for the city to fix up the in-_$#- ' 
terior of Howick hall, arranging j>hë" .W® are iwfymg the highest price for 
seating capacity and horse ring to suit çcese and ducks in 
ithe needs of such a show. In goods or cash. Our stock 
of the benefits that will derive fronÿ»ftL©iW^^is complete, best values in 
jthe holding of the show, the commit- rrrs, drCssgoods,. moccasins, boots and 
(tee does not expect any difficulties, shoesf etc. C. S. NORTHCOTT, VANK- 

LEFK HILL. tf. 

TUEEBANIILO]E^ 
ESTABLISHED |S74. 

Capital Authorized - .• . / - 

Capital Paid Up 

Rest and UndividW Profita 

$5,000,000. 
$3,297,650. 
$3,753,469. 

Special facilitig^or collections on any ppint 
Canada or abroad. inj 

Tbe Bink transacts every 
descriptioÏTïtf banking business. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANJi 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH, 

MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN, 
J. F. MOFF.KT, 
F. V. MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER. 

MANAGER 

School Report 

dlfy-for Hamilton. -Arthur. 
‘T. J. Gorrnley visited the Capi- funer^ took place from the 

tal on Monday of this week. ««"’s residence on Wednesday after- 
Mr. A. W. McDougald, of Montreal, *be Pi-esb.yterian cemetery of 

was in toX yesterday. this town, where interment was made 
MT T AfLvT Cool- the prcsence of a number of friends. Mr. •). i>Lb*\aug-hton, of Keg-ina,feask. r» . TI u c?* * J i. J 

who is visiting his parents in Ottawa. Rev D Stewart conducted service 
and «Mo ' spent the past couple _ of bouse and the grave, 
wee'^'-with friends in the vicinity 

Elmo, spent yesterday with 
friends in to-wn. . , , ^ 

Aliss Anna Bell Johnson, of Bridge Following is the report of the Dun 
End, is the guest this week of Mr. : vegan Public school tor the month of 
and Alr.s. J, A. U-rquhart. I January, the percentage of the pupils 

-Mr. J. J. McDonald, real estate ag- standing in their work and also their 
ent, visited Terrobonne, Que., this conduct being given; 
week. Class lY^. Conduct Standing 

ilr. W .T, 11,-1 w’sou, -man.ajrei- of the * per cent, per cent 
L nion Hank, was in Cornwall ^londay donald Fletcher 92 
evening ; Christena M. Urquhart .i.88 

-John Alcl.ennan, of T.aggan,\\as Flossie Cameron 84 
a v'isitor to tow'n on Tuesday'. Dougald Grant Sil 

Alossr.s. John Mcl.«;ster, druggist, Sarah Hill 73 
and J..T. Aiclntosh, contractor, were Maimie Collan 72 
in Ottawa on Wednesday, [Alexander A. Grant 69 

Aiessr.a. Sam McIntosh and Dougald Alary C. AIclÆod 68 
AIcKinnon, of Kirk Hill, were visitor* Mora McLeod 67 
to this office while in town on 'lues- ' Deal in spelling, Flossie Cameron, 
day. ' Clas* fll. 

Afrs. Williams and little daughter, ' John Sfcl.eod 7.5 65 
who has spenî the past few weeks Keil Fletcher 74 8.5 
with Air. M’illia-m’s, bookkeeper for Nancy Bethune 72 81 
the Munro-3 & Alclntosh Carriage Co. Donald Bethupe,  
Ltd., returned to Montreal Frid.ny et'e- ^ Hest in spelling, Neil Fletcher, 
ning. ’ Class II 

Aliss Alabel Sinclair, of St. Elmo,was Gladys_McEw'en,  
the guest 3’esterday of her sister. Miss Catharine hletcher... 
In.a Sinclair. ; Stewart Grant  

Mr. J, A. AIcDonald, of Glen Roy, Cuthbert Gollan  
'hvas in town on Tuesday of this week. Thomas Scott  

Air. Clarence Ostrom, who had spent Best in spelling, Gladys McEwen. 
' ' . . Perfect attendance. Neil Fletcher, 

64 
75 
86 
64 
C3 
76 
65 
75 
74 

JAPANESE TEA 

Sale 

-in— 
ALEXANDER HAL/, 

^ ALEXANDRIA 

TASDAY EVl^ING, 

FcDrilWitfi/io 
(Shr^e ï/esday) 

Under the auspi 
T.A. 

There will be offered for sale at Public 
Auction on the premises of the 

undersigned 

CLARK AVENUE 
Lot 8 Con. 5, Indian Lands 

Charlottenburgh. 
Commencingat I2 o’clock sharp, on 

Tues. Feb. 15/10 
The following Cattle, Farm Implements. 

Household Furniture, etc.: 
Twenty-one head of cattle, 7 small 

pigs, 1 brood sow with pig, 1 rubber 
tire family carriage, 1 family carriage, 
1 single buggy, 3 cutters, 1 apple tree 
sprayer, 3 pairs bob-sleighs, 1 long, 
sleigh, 1 pair light sleighs and box, 
1 large manure spreader, 1 two-wheel 
cart, 1 lumber wagon, 1 light milk 
wagon and box, 2 cultivators (wood), 
1 cultivator (iron), 1 hiller for pota- 
toes, 1 iron harrow, 1 corn harvester 
(McCormick), 1 binder (Brantford), II 
gang plough (P'rost & Wood), 1 stone 
boat, 1 pair scales, 1 fanning mill, 1 
threshing mill, 1 mowing machine (AIc-« 
Cormick), 1 horse rake, 1 Noxon reap- 
er, 1 iron roller, 1 springtooth harrow, 
1 seeder (Massey-Harris), 2 AVisnen 
discs, 1 corn blower, 1 circular saw, 
1 wagon gearing for moving, threshi ' 
ingmill (Mahoney’s), 1 hay rack, U 
pig rack, 1 iron gate, 2 scythes, ^ 
quantity of stove wood, a barn 40x40, 
and shed, to be taken down and re?- 
moved. I kitchen range, 1 cook stove, 
3 hall heaters, stovepipes, dining roon% 
t ible, 6 dining room chairs, 8 kitchenf , 
( 'lairs, sofa, small tables, lady’s bicyi I 
cle, organ, sewing machine, coal oil) j 
tank, refrigerator, cider mill, clothea 
wringer, separator, kitchen tables, and 
many other articles too numerous to. 
mention. i 

Terms: 810 and under, cash; oven 
that amount 6 months’ credit on ap- 
proved joint notes, or 5 per cant, dis- 
count for cash. 

DAY’ID CL.YRK, Prop,7i«.tor, 
Grant’s Corners-., 

D. D. AfeCuaig, Auctioneer. 

of the C.T. & 
ties. 

Substantial Sigh t^will beser 
ved in the haH from ^0 to 8.30, 
which will b| followed %y an en- 
tertaining program of Æ varied 
character, including among other 
features a Japanese Lantern Drill, 
St. Finnan's Orchestra will supply 
music throughout the evening. .JoHnny-’Tsn’t she an angel?” 

 * Masdie—“Stuff and rubbish? Why, she. 
A , , J , A • . is paimted UD to the very eves-..’'’' J'he. Admission to tea and entertain-'jw you ève^ see ai, 
ment 25 cents. angel wasn’t painted?’’ 

- GRAND 
CLEARING SALE 

...74 

...72 

...71 
 70 
 66 

60 
61 
60 
62 
44 

the past few Jijonths in Alontreal, ha.s 
reniyned heme. CLARA FRASER, Teacher, 

Tratenbcrg 
G^eral Merchants 

Glen l^bertson, Ont. 
beg to announce they Avili offer their entire 

^ock ibf 

Dry Goods, Bools'& Shoes, Grocer- 
ies, Glassware) Hardware, etc. 

for a fortnight, at greatly reduced prices. 

As samples of tbe c%t -we quote; 
$7. and $8. suits and overcoats t\ be cleared at $3.99. 
Flannelette at 4 cents per yar^ 
Granilated sugar at 4^ cents per^ound. 
The public can depend on getting \enuine bargains 

for this fortnight’s sale. 

ROSEN & TRATENBERG 
GUN rC]EET£CN 

...-i 


